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Interview with

Rebecca Wood
by Sue Wilde

Hi Rebecca, welcome to LamaLink. 
When and what was your introduction 
to llamas? What made you purchase 
your first llamas and what keeps you 
going with them? 

Thanks for having me! My very first 
experience with a llama was at a petting 
zoo when I was 7. The petting zoo trip 
didn’t give me the llama bug, but growing 
up next to my grandfather’s dairy farm 
in Wisconsin, I had always been around 
farms animals. As a kid, we had horses, 
chickens and of course, cows everywhere, 
so I had many great memories of playing 
with the animals from my childhood. As a 
young adult, I’ve always lived in a large 
city, but have wanted more space. A few 
years back my husband and I purchased 
a piece of land outside of Memphis, TN. 
I thought that would be the perfect time 
to have a small farm. I already owned a 
couple of horses, but wanted some kind of 
livestock I could raise. I needed something 
that would work with small acreage, and 
something that was “kid” safe. Originally, 
I had been interested in alpacas , but as I 
did more research I was really drawn to 
llamas. I loved how smart they were and 
versatile. I didn’t know if I could handle 

the day-to-day herd management of 
llamas, but the less expensive investment 
made my husband happy and they seemed 
hardy, so that worked for me. We decided 
llamas would be perfect. In April of 2006 
I purchased two maiden females and a 
gelding. That was just the beginning, and 
I was hooked.

Your farm is located in Tennessee, 
what part of the State? How many 
llamas do you currently have? 

We are just outside of Memphis, 
TN, about 10 miles east of the city. We 
currently have 11 llamas, which include 
two herd sires, five breeding girls, two 
recently born cria and two geldings.

You and your daughter Roxanna, 
are great show advocates. What aspect 
of shows are you involved in? How can 
we continue to make shows the driving 
force of our industry? How can we 
involve the youth more? 

Wow … we just love everything 
there is to do with showing… I think 
the best part about showing for me is 
spending time with my daughter. There 
are no shows really close by our farm, 
so every show we’re able to go to is a 
mini adventure. We try to bring all of the 
llamas that we can fit in a trailer so we 
can compete in all of the events possible 
and really maximize our trip. For us, it’s 
not so much about winning or losing, 

it’s just getting out there, meeting new 
people and having fun. Of course we’ve 
brought home our share of blue ribbons, 
but spending the time with my daughter, 
while she still wants to spend the time 
with me, is really important. 

One of the decisions I made at the 
beginning of our llama adventure, was 
to include my daughter as a partner. She 
(age 11) literally is co-owner of some 
of our llamas. Of course she helps with 
the normal daily care, feeding, watering, 
shearing, training, grooming etc. but, 
she is also a financial partner. In fact, 
she purchased her performance llama, 
Lolita, in full, with money she received 
by selling her Quarter Horse. Roxanna 
gets to keep ½ of her youth premiums 
she earns, and the other ½ goes towards 
paying back the entry fees. She also gets 
to keep ½ of the money earned from 
selling any of her co-owned llamas. This 
past month we just sold our first cria off 
the farm, which is co-owned by Roxanna, 
so she’ll get a few hundred dollars to put 
in her bank! It’s important to me to teach 
responsibility to my daughter. As an adult, 
I want her to know how to take care of 
herself, her future family and her financial 

Doc Brackett and Rebecca  
Grand Champ LWM LAARK 2007

Left: The crew from Roxywood 
Farms Oakland TN parade.  

We won 2nd place!
Right: Rebecca and Comet  
2nd place MWM Heart of  

Dixie show 2007

LINKING UP
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commitments. Llama ownership has been 
a great tool so far to teach her all of these 
valuable life lessons!

As far as making shows a driving 
force in our industry, I think we need to 
improve attendance. I’ve not shown in 
many other regions, but in the Southeast, 
and Mid-west there is a real effort to 
make the shows fun and welcoming to all 
exhibitors. The atmosphere of a show is 
really key to getting exhibitors to come, 
and to then return the next year.  I also feel 
it’s important to publicize your shows to 
the public. I personally LOVE sharing my 
llamas and llama stories with new people. 
I understand that most non-exhibitors 
coming to the shows are just there to see 
an animal they may not otherwise get the 
chance to see, but isn’t that the perfect 
time to show off how well trained and 
beautiful a llama can be? You never know, 
the next person you meet may decide to 
be a future llama owner!!

Involving the youth is definitely a key 
component to the future of our industry. I 
think it helps attract new people to llamas 
by hosting kid friendly events. One of the 
coolest weekends we’ve ever participated 
in was our attendance at the All American 
Youth Jamboree in Nobelsville, IN this 
past June. www.youthjamboree.net This 
weekend was jam packed with llama 
clinics, games, spinning, weaving and 
felting classes, not to mention an ALSA 
and a 4-H show, and much, much more. 
They offered a really fun-filled weekend, 
and I think other people could look to 
the Nenni’s system and gather valuable 
insight for developing their own youth 
program. In fact, Kim Kyst, of Chelian 
Farm, came to the Jamboree to learn from 
Marilyn. Kim is hosting her own youth 
llama clinic at the UGA Instructional 
Arena in Athens, GA, April 2009. One 
tool that Kim and Marilyn have both used 
to encourage and develop a youth base, is 
the 4-H program. 4-H is nationwide, and 
I think is a great way to encourage new 
kids to discover llamas!

What other aspects of having llamas 
do you pursue? 

We do everything we can with our 
llamas. I don’t process the fiber yet, but 
have made some wonderful contacts with 
a local spinner’s guild, and was able to 

sell all of my fiber right of the backs 
of my llamas this past spring. I would 
encourage anyone who is just throwing 
their fiber away right now, to contact 
their local guild. I’m sure there are 
spinners in your area that would LOVE 
the chance to work with llama fiber, 
and it’s a great way to help pay for a 
few bags of feed or bales of hay! 

We also love to hike. There are a 
few state parks nearby that will allow us 
to bring the llamas, so when we have the 
chance, we pack up the saddle 
bags and head off. We normally 
just hike for the day, and have a 
picnic lunch but we’re planning 
our first overnight camping trip at 
Land Between The Lakes in KY 
this November! (We can’t wait, 
and everyone is welcome to join 
in!)

I have also always wanted 
to have a driving llama. I have 
one excellent gelding in training, 
but we’ve not really taken him 
to the open road yet. Driving is 
definitely a goal for the future.

You are involved in your 
church’s Heifer Project, tell us 
about that.

Last year I was invited to be the live 
animal attraction for the Heifer Project 
booth at a local church craft fair. The fair 
is actually a pretty big deal with over 200 

1st two llama mamas and first 
2 crias born on farm 2008

Coco Chanel born 2008

Continued on page 8…

http://www.youthjamboree.net
http://www.roxywoodfarms.com
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vendors set up inside their gymnasium 
and classrooms. This was the first year 
the Heifer Project set up a fund-raising 
booth at the craft fair and they weren’t 
sure how it was going to be received. 
The Heifer Project is a nationwide non-
profit group that raises money which 
is used to purchase livestock for third 
world families. The goal is that recipient 
families will use the livestock as an 
income source. For example, a donator 
at the booth could “purchase” a llama 
for a South American family for $150. 
(The purchase is usually done as a tax 
deductible gift for a friend or local family 
member.) The family in South America 
could then hire this llama out to carry 
goods to a local market, sell its offspring, 
and use its fiber to make marketable 
products. Heifer also provides animal 
care training, so some families are able to 
earn an income worming, administering 
basic vaccinations and teaching basic 
animal care to other families. Overall, 
our booth raised approximately $7000.00 
last year, which was considered a HUGE 
success! We had brought my daughter’s 
performance llama, Lolita, and had 
a great time taking pictures, feeding 
handfuls of feed and explaining how 
the llama is a critical component to 
rural South American life! It was truly 
a wonderful way to give back to the 
community and we’re looking forward 
to the event again this year. Check out 
www.heifer.org for opportunities like 
this one in your area.

With very few farms in your state 
how are you learning about llamas? 
A mentor? Associations? How are you 
doing some local marketing? 

I have been really lucky to have 
met some nice llama people, and people 
willing to be my llama mentors. My real 
education with llamas has to be credited to 
my current mentor, Laura Keller at Yellow 
Wood Llamas. She has been fantastic, and 
a constant source of advice and guidance! 
I think that is one of the really neat things 
about the llama community; pretty much 
everyone involved is willing to help out 
each other, and there is a real sense of 
support. I’ve also been fortunate to meet 
Dayle of Caru Llamas. She has also been a 
wonderful resource for my many questions 
that come up. In addition, I’m a member of 
the Tennessee Llama Community, Southern 
States Llama Association, ALSA, & ILR. 
I’ve never been shy about e-mailing, 
and if I find a breeder that might be able 
to answer a specific question I have, for 
example researching mini-llamas, or suri 
llamas, I just feel free to ask. So far, no 
one has refused giving me an answer, and I 
think that speaks volumes for the industry 
and the nice people that are out there. 

As far as local marketing, I think you, 
Sue, wrote an article once that every time 
you leave your farm you have the chance 
to market your product and your llamas. 
I always try to have my llamas looking 
presentable when we leave for a hike, or 
stroll down the road. I also always bring 
business cards where ever I go, and copies 
of the Southern States Llama Association 
magazine “Discover Llamas” in case I 
run into someone with a serious interest 
in the breed. The magazine is published 
every other year, and gives an excellent 

Roxanna and Lolita at the 
Heifer Project booth 2007

Visitors are always Welcome  
at our scenic farm in  
beautiful Northern 

Shenandoah Valley, Virginia!

Farm Fun–

 Fiber education classes — 
Enjoy our quaint farm 
setting and learn more 
about llama fiber. A great 
activity for all ages, call 
and schedule your group or 
individual class today!

  On The Farm Adoption — 
Love llamas but ownership is 
not an option? Adopt one of 
our llamas and it is yours to 
visit and to be with whenever 
you have an opportunity. You 
become part of that llamas 
life and part of our extended 
farm family. A fun simple 
solution!

 Call today to schedule  
your farm tour.  

Dates are filling fast!
www.poseythisisitllamas.com

Raising Llamas 
Since 1995

Roxanna & Lolita  
Heart of Dixie Show 2007

…Continued from page 7

http://www.heifer.org
mailto:llamasjh@shentel.net
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Obstacle jumps

Roxanna and Lolita LAARK 2007

Miniature llamas for sale!  
Bred females and one proven herd sire.   

Weaned and halter trained crias!   
Several generation minis. Heavy wooled,  
sweet personalities & great conformation. 

Ready to start your mini herd?   
Ask about special package prices! 

Betty Eiler • 219-324-6075
www.morninggloryminillamas.com

overview on the basic care and training 
of llamas. It’s geared towards new owners 
and is a key tool in my marketing plan. 
Since there aren’t many farms in my area, 
I need to be able to educate prospective 
new owners, so we hold farm days, fun 
days and encourage farm visits.

You sell some great products on 
your website, what are they and how 
did you get the ideas for them. How 
are you marketing? What aspects of 
your site are unique? (new postings & 
calendar of events) 

Thank you for your support of my 
products! My primary business is in the 
safety of road construction projects –ie: 
everything orange. We’re the people that 
put out the drums, construction signs etc 
for road projects. I have a vendor who 
manufactures the telescoping bars and 
cones, and one day just decided they would 
make great llama jumps!! I keep a small 
obstacle course in one of our pastures, 
for training, and I set up some cones with 
the bars to see how I’d like them. I really 

Proven Producers of Champions

Specializing in pure and 
outcross Argentines

think they are an outstanding product. 
They are versatile, compact, lightweight 
and easily stored. Plus, since all of the 
items are manufactured specifically to 
be used outdoors, you should get many 
years of use! Right now I am taking 
the products to the shows I go to, and 
have them advertised for sale on my 
website. I have also donated a few sets to 
different llama groups to help with their 
fundraising efforts. 

Thank you for the complement on 
the website. Of all my marketing tools, 
I think the website is the most important. 
Jim at Burnt Mountain Llamas did the 
initial design for me, and it’s set up so I 
can change the content as needed. I really 
like seeing current info on websites, so 
I try to keep my site as up-to-date as 
possible. I have a calendar of events 
page, so if there are any cool llama things 
going on I can post them there. Hopefully 
this is useful to other people wanting to 
know about llama type stuff, whether that 
includes showing, a fiber festival, farm 
day, clinic or hike. 

You are in an age demographic 
that we need more of in the llama 
industry. How can we attract 
and keep people to our great 
livestock industry? 

I really feel llamas attract 
people themselves, so just getting 
out and letting your community 
know that you’re there is the first 
step. This can be through your 
local church fundraiser, going on 
hikes, hosting an “open barn” day, 
participating in your local parades 
or just walking your llamas down 
the road. I also think involving 
your local youth is another good way 
of encouraging a younger demographic, 

and then providing support to the new 
owners. We always invite my daughter’s 
friends to come hiking with us, and 
we’re considering starting up a 4-H 
llama program in our county. We’ve also 
thought about providing a “lease a llama” 
service for kids or families who may want 
to try out llama ownership without the full 
commitment.

What are some performance 
training tips you can share with us? 
Any tips for using the neat obstacles 
you are selling?

 Well… I am no professional llama 
trainer, by any means! But for my gang, 
consistency, patience and trust have 
worked for us. This is my first year to 
have crias born on the farm, and we 
started right away with the water. We get 
very hot down here in Memphis, so I want 
all of my llamas to enjoy the water hose, 
primarily as a prevention method to heat 
stress. This type of training has a nice side 
effect though, and my little crias will come 

Continued on page 10…

http://www.morninggloryminillamas.com
mailto:boyd41532@aol.com
http://www.silverknollllamas.com
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running when they see the hose come out. 
We’re currently working on them standing 
in the wading pools I have set out, and I 
think eventually this will all translate into 
fabulous performance llamas! 

The obstacles I sell are really 
versatile. You can use the cones stacked 
at different heights to make 16”-20” step 
overs/jumps. Multiple bars with a stack of 
cones can make a step lightly obstacle, and 
the taller cones with a bar make a limbo. 
Hang streamers or a screen and the limbo 
becomes more difficult. One customer is 
going to use the jumps turned sideways 
and parallel to each other to make a raised 
backing passage. He said this would 
be easier to train a younger llama since 
they will be able to “feel” the sides when 
they start to go off course as opposed to 
having the obstacle laying on the ground. 
In the end, my best tip for the use of my 
products, is to just get creative! 

How do you envision the future 
of Roxywood Farms and the llama 

Consigned to 
NWF Auction  

Lot # 8

industry as a whole? 
Wow… I envision great things for 

the llama industry as a whole. I think 
we all need to support each other and 
the events we’re each hosting. I feel that 
with the rising price of gas, we’ll see 
more localized fun days which will help 
to get enthusiasm built for the bigger 
shows. Starting at the local level might 
help rejuvenate the original grass roots 
nature of the llama industry. 

As far as our farm, 
we’re focused on llamas 
with good personalities and 
excellent fiber. We are going 
to continue with the concept 
of just having fun with our 
llamas during shows, fun 
days, hikes etc. We are also 
beginning a very exciting 
breeding program. This 
past fall we purchased a 
beautiful appy suri stud that 
we are super excited to have as 
the cornerstone to our breeding 
program. We’ve carefully chosen 

girls that we feel will complement this 
new stud, and we’re excited to see the 
results. Breeding for suri, fiber, size and 
temperament is definitely the direction we 
have chosen for Roxywood Farms.

Thanks a lot Rebecca good luck  
with your varied interests and have 
fun! You can contact Rebecca at 
roxywoodfarms.com.

Hike with Roxanna  
Natchez Trace TN 2007

…Continued from page 9

http://www.roxywoodfarms.com
http://www.edrlamas.com
mailto:edrlamama@yahoo.com
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John & Marcia Ollendick
16005 Holiday Road • Tomah, WI
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www.thisoldbarntomah.com

Ollendick Farms

 GNLC Caspian 
ALSA Champion

LFA Futurity Winner

Carina is 
bred back to 

Caspian

Carina
Best ALSA Champion

Many Grand and Reserve Championships
Top 10 Futurity Winner

FFF Carina 
will be our replacement  

for Lot #38

FFF Carina 
DOB: 10-13-99

Dam: Chilean Cardinala
Sire: Chilean Canoso

Carina’s first time bred to a Suri

Carisma Caspian’s 1st Offspring

Dominator Sweets Spirit  X FFF Carina2x Celebrity Futurity Top 10Top 10 LFA Futurity • 1st Regionals
Top 10 Nationals • 1st Place Walking Fiber

Is your farm ready for 
the next champion?

Due April 2009

Chardonnay
GC’s Masterlock  x FFF Carina 

Top 5 Futurity Winner

Celebrity & Badgerland,  

Reserve and Grand Championships

1st Place Walking Fiber

Best Producer
Best Fiber Producer

Best Conformation Producer
Best color Producer

Best Milker
Our Best Breeding Female

“An Easy Keeper”
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As soon as we stepped off the plane in 
Oregon the last weekend of July, we knew 
we were in for a wonderful weekend.  The 
beautiful summer weather in Oregon 
is a far cry from the Midwest heat and 
humidity.

After we checked into our hotel on 
Friday, we headed out to Hinterland Farm 
for the Walkabout VI Sale. This was our 
first time at Kay’s and were we excited 
for our adventure. As we drove down 
the gravel driveway, manicured pastures 
greeted us with familiar iconic faces of 
the llama world. Llamas that have helped 
shape the industry were looking over the 
fences at us as we drove in. As we parked 
in the back lot, we couldn’t help but be 
taken by the beautiful, snow capped 
Sisters Mountains that look over the 
Hinterland ranch.  

Friday was a busy day with many 
new and familiar faces walking around 
enjoying the llamas that were in the sale 
and part of Kay’s keeper herd. The sale 
llamas are not kept in small pens. They 
are in big pastures that you can walk 
around in and evaluate each animal in a 
more natural state.  

After a nice lunch, Kay gathered 
all the attendees for her presentation of 
herd sires.  What fun! Seeing the males 
that over the years have made Kay into 

the llama guru she is known for. After 
the herd sire presentation, the preview 
of the sale animals began.  As per usual, 
the pictures in the catalog did not do the 
llamas justice. Each animal presented was 
lovely and as individual ones passed, the 
chatter in the audience was very apparent 

as their favorites came on stage. After 
the sale preview, we were all treated 
to a wonderful Western Style BBQ.  

Saturday morning was abuzz! 
I don’t think I slept at all that night 
knowing my favorites were other 
buyer’s favorites as well. The sale 
started at 11am and the excitement in 

the air was electrifying. The first ‘warm 
up’ lots were not in the catalog. They 
consisted of a complete group of llama 
magazines from the 80’s and 90’s. Also 
auctioned off was a beautiful cart that 
could be pulled by llamas. 

The llama part of the sale began with 
Lot 1-A being purchased by Fred and 
Susan Hamlin for $4000. In turn, the 
Hamlin’s donated the llama to Caitlin 
Coburn, the young lady that had been 
showing Cascade High for the last 
3 years, as a memorial to his former 
owner, Bill Ogle. There wasn’t a 
dry eye in the house and a standing 
ovation was given to the Hamlin’s for 
their kind generosity. All the proceeds 

Dreamweaver Creations Fiber Processing Mill
From Raw Fleece To Finished Product • No Minimums

washing • carding • spinning 
& finished items from your fiber

Processing your fiber since 2000
W4289 Hwy 98 • Loyal, WI 54446
www.dreamweavercreationswi.com
Dreamweavercreations@gmail.com

608-343-3878

Call for a brochure

www.paco-vicunas.com

Hinterland Sale
  by Venesa Carter

Photos by Bob Storer & Venesa Carter

http://www.paco-vicunas.com
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BUCK HOLLOW LLAMAS INC. presents . . . 

the

Llama 
Scramble Squares® 

Puzzle
(jumping jacks for the brain)

Easy to Play,   
Difficult to Solve!
$12 each plus S&H 

The perfect gift for the…

Scramble Squares® is a registered trademark of b. dazzle, inc.®” and “© 2008, b. dazzle, inc. 

To order contact: Carol Reigh 
 610-582-9051 
 carol@buckhollowllamas.com

...Kids 

...Brain 

...Thank you’s 
…Llama lover 
...Clients to be 
...Show Awards 
...New llama owners 
...4-H members & leaders

(Unsolvable version displayed)

of this sale are being set up 
as a Veterinarian School 
Scholarship. As an added 
bonus, Ken and Celia Austin 
generously matched the Lot 
1-A selling price of $4000 to 
be donated to the Vet School.  

After everyone wiped their 
eyes, the rest of the sale began. 
One by one, each lot was sold 
to the high bidder. The opening 
bid was $1000 on each lot. 
Kay had no Reserves on any 

of her animals and each one went on to a happy new owner. Most 
of the consignment llamas changed hands also. Some of the stars 
of the sale were Lot 14, Hildago, purchased by Cheryl Russell 
for $26,000; Lot 18, Nevisca, purchased by Wayne Rankin for 
$15,000; Lot 39, Heylee, purchased by Rick and Mary Adams for 
$19,000; Lot 65, Esska, purchased by Ken Austin for $15,000; 
Lot 68, Tijara, purchased by Gordon and Pam Jensen for $9000; 
and Lot 75, Happytalk, purchased by Ken Austin for $9500. 
We happily took home one of our favorites, Lot 57, Cassala, in 
partnership with Justin Timm.

At the end of the sale, Kay announced that this was her last 
production sale as she was cutting back but certainly not getting 
out of the llama industry. After the sale and announcements, 
everyone paid for their new purchases and llamas were loaded up 
and headed out to their new homes. Everyone in attendance noted 
what an amazing weekend it had been.  Many people from all over 
the US and Canada got to experience Kay and Eric’s hospitality 
for one last hurrah at their beautiful farm! 

mailto:carol@buckhollowllamas.com
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I read all my messages that come 
into my email that have the word llamas 
attached to them but I was hardly prepared 
for the following text:

Dear Sue, 
This is a male from France.  ( a mail 

from France?!!)
I love your llamas, they are so 

gorgeous! ( read on!)
I actually have one of Lumino’s 

daughters that I bought from MMR 
Ranch, Karin and Hans Buhrman. She is 
tremendous! ( Yup. Love those Lumino 
daughters!)

I would like to know if you would 
eventually export a few suri llamas to 
France? ( I can give it my best shot!) I 
recently started my suri breeding program 
with one very cute Peruvian imported stud 
and am really looking forward to his babies 
on my Sizzling Sam girls. ( more Canadian 

Going Par Avion, with Air Canada
Au revoir and Bonjour

by Sue Wilde
& Jean Pascal Petit

imports) Arroyo would love our very mild 
weather here in the south of France! ( and 
who wouldn’t?) Thanks in advance for your 
reply.

Regards,
Pascal
Jean Pascal Petit, Ardeche Lamas, 07 

700 Saint Remeze, France. ( This address 
looks legit all right!)

This was the start of a wonderful 
new long distance friendship and a llama 
adventure extraordinaire! We had emails 
flying back and forth until we wore the lines 
out and had to start using a friend of Jean 
Pascal’s to send and forward messages! 
After narrowing the choices down to 10 as 
that is the capacity of the airline pallet, Jean 
Pascal gave up 3 of his spots to his friend 
Andre Richard who purchased two males, 
WCR Remember the Titan and WCR Life 
in the Fast Lane and one of my favorite 
girls, Vallancy. Andre is a retired vet with 
a llama breeding program in the north of 
France and Jean Pascal is in the south.

When if finally came down to the 
crunch of making the quarantine group, 
Jean Pascal had picked his 7 llamas. WCR 
Dr. McDreamy has a first choice for a male 
with WCR ElCamino and WCR Joker’s 
Wilde (Spike) in has his junior herd sires. 
Peruvian Cream Puff had always been his 
first choice for a bred female, bred to FFF 
Maserati and LLLL Zedra bred to Onstar 

was his second choice. WCR Suri Surprise 
out of Onstar and Maserati’s Spyder made 
up the group. 

I had contacted Geoff Robinson 
from Sea Air (our Lama Link interview!) 
and the flight and all arrangements were 
booked. The total cost for the shipment 
was $10,500.00. Not bad really when you 
consider it is usually $500.00 for a llama to 
get a ride in the States across country.

The TB testing for Europe was different 
than for the US as the injection site for 
the TB is in the neck rather than in the 
thin loose skin under the front leg. It was 
impossible to measure skin depth on the 
neck. When testing time came Zedra had 
an allergic reaction to the TB with a little 
bump, just enough to bump her out of the 
group and as measuring wasn’t an option 
the federal vet chose to exclude her. A great 
disappointment for all of us. But the flight 
was only days away so we had to make 
final plans with out her.

Bev Popowich from Llama Lland 
Llamas was my trusted side kick on the 
trip to Calgary and the airport. We had to 
have the llamas to the Air Canada Cargo 
at 6:00 am so that meant going to Calgary 
the night before and leaving the llamas 
on the trailer in front of my sister’s house 
overnight. Once at the airport the llamas 
were the center of a buzz of activity. The 
new pallet which looked like an oversized 
dog house was ready and the llamas walked 

Jean Pascal Petit &  
WCR Dr. McDreamy

Continued on page 16…

mailto:freestatellamas@comcast.net
http://www.ilovespit.com
http://www.moonshadowllamas.com
mailto:hh@moonshadowllamas.com
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Lamafest  
August 29-31, 2008

from the trailer into that box like they did 
it everyday, very impressive! The box was 
sealed and whisked away to be weighed 
and flown to Toronto. 

The flight was scheduled for a 3 hour 
lay over in Toronto, not bad, and then off 
to Paris to arrive at 9:40 am. Piece of cake! 
I walked in the house and the phone was 
ringing, it was Air Canada. “What should 
we do with your llamas they have been 
bumped from their connection to Paris by 
a load of vaccine packed in dry ice.” A 
load of what? I had them call Sea Air right 
away and they unloaded the group into 
the international horse barn where they 
remained for the next 24 hours until the 
next flight out where I am sure they caught 
up on the latest tabloid news and at their fill 
of junk food!

After a few frantic calls to France to 
Jean Pascal arrangements were made for 
the fellows to stay and extra day in Paris, 
not a torture from my point of view, hey it’s 
Paris! 

The torture was waiting for the news 
that they had arrived in Paris and finally that 
good news came with a quick phone call on 
the drive home. I have so enjoyed all the 
photos of the group settling into their new 
homes in France! France, how amazing. 
The love of llamas really does make the 
world go round! Thank you Andre and Jean 
Pascal for your dedication to llamas and 
for a new friendship. I will see you both in 
October when I come to visit the llamas!

I had been thinking about this importation 
from canada for years. these last few weeks 
had been quite emotionally high here. While I 
thought every single detail of this importation 
was matched, one morning the broker in France 
calls and says he would not accept the llamas 
because they needed a professional driver to 
transport from the airport to their quarantaine 
place. I politely explained that I had got in 
touch with several drivers, that and I actually 
had considered to go by myself after a few 
conversations with some professional drivers : 
Llamas? Do they bite? I heard they do and once 
they catch you they won’t let you go.  I thought 
llamas would be safer if I’d accompany them.

but no way! the broker said, no professional 
driver, no llamas! I gave a call to my federal vet 

and explained the story, she said I should be 
able to drive the llamas by myself for it wasn’t 
a commercial operation as I wasn’t going to sell 
them. I had the answer!

the shipper calls me back and says he 
also had a call from the person I am sharing the 
importation with and says this should be ok so 
the llamas were allowed to fly to France. I have 
been expecting for this moment for months. 
Leaving my ranch for one day is always precision 
work and every single details had been ready. 

It’s 6 PM ! on the day of my 46th birthday!, 
On May the 26th. ! and we are ready to leave 
home to pick my 6 llamas! arriving from canada. 
eric my co-pilot is whistling « la vie en rose » 
« Is anyone around dressed in Prada? » I ask 
« What? » he says, Paris where the llamas have 
to land is at the opposite part of France from 
where I live. We need to travel by night to arrive 
just on time for the plane landing. At 4 o’clock in 
the morning, we are talking and singing trying to 
keep ourselves awake when the telephone rings 
in the truck. this is the familiar and joyful voice of 
Sue that I hear from very far away telling me do 
not leave home! the llamas are 24 hours late! 

too late ! We are only a few miles away 
from Paris. Nothing we can do but continue. In 
spite of the situation, we manage to laugh. What 
else can we do?! I promise to Sue that I’ll keep 
saying, I love llamas ! I love llamas! till they’re 
in the truck. 

this late arrival changes all our schedules! 
and the hours to come shall be spent on the 
phone to reorganize all that had been so 
carefully planned for months.

One thing is sure, Sue said the llamas were 
fine and after all, this will give them a chance to 
rest before their flight to France. We then have a 
day off! We are glad to meet André there, he is 
sharing the importation with me. I had not seen 
him since the last european show. 

roissy charles de Gaulle the airport area 
is very close to Paris. It is rather looking like 
what you imagine Alcatraz jail may look like 
rather than what you imagine Paris, the capital 
of lights...

No « Folies bergères » cabaret but 
thousand of delivery trucks, no « Sacré coeur » 
no cathedral but kilometers of metalic fences.

We manage to take a drive to the castle 
of chantilly, where the most fabulous horses 
are bred.

After a walk in a maze of warehouse 
looking like offices, we reach the office of the 

…Continued from page 14

http://www.argentinellamas.org
http://www.miniaturellamas.com
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broker, Mister Hautbergue is a very professionnal person and he will take 
us through all the duty formalities. From one office to another, after a dozen 
forms to fill in, a few different « sign here please » we are finally waiting 
in front of the final gate that is going to take us to a place called « the 
farm », where all the animals arriving from abroad are kept. I shyly ask if the 
animals are here...I get a rapid « yes » from the broker.

Our trucks are searched and so are we. We are entering a « under 
custom zone »

We are finally entering « the farm » an enclosed and fenced area. I can 
see some boxes of tropical fishes. I do not see any llamas.

I can finally see a big wooden box! The Pallet! Getting closer, here they 
are! I can feel my heart beating. Another paper to sign? No problem!

Mc Dreamy and Titan are in their own space, and the two young boys 
with the girls in the other part of the pellet. They look all fine.

I have to contain my emotions. Don’t forget ... llamas are not yet under 
my control! The custom officers around are surprised to see that we give 
name to the llamas. I recognize them all!

I have always been amazed by the love and peaceful power that 
llamas have on people. Everybody’s smiling, everybody turns nice and 
are running around to bring the llamas water. While the llamas are quietly 
leaving the pallet to settle into the trucks, I can hear « I’ve never seen such 
cool animals! » Everybody around is taking pictures! The stars are here! 
They have passed the vet control. So now we can go! Finally a big whisper 
of well being the llamas are under MY control.

I say « YES! Dreams are stronger than anything! »
It is twilight when we reach home and the 6 llamas take possession of 

their new home. I take time to meet everyone of them. I love Mc Dreamy he 
is a monument of charisma. I am just amazed by El Camino, this is the kind 
of discret baby that I am sure is going to turn into one of the most gorgeous 
studs ever. I always had a special feeling for Spike and he proves himself 
to be a little clown. Suri Surprise and Maseratti Spyder are always together! 
Cream Puff is a « grande dame » a Laureen Bacall look and you would not 
be surprised if she was acting the « Has any one got a matche?» scene. 

There is something I am sure of, they still have Sue in their heart. I am 
sure they are missing their Canadian shepherd. I shall work my very best 
but it is going to take a little while to teach them to smile in French.

Dave Woodward 970-261-3850 
Craig Ginter 970-260-6230  

United Country RealQuest Realty LLC

Love to Hike with your Llamas? 
Western Colorado — with phenomenal mountain views 
just minutes from hiking trails on the Colorado National 
Monument. Walk from your back door to great trails 
such as “Gunny Loop” and “Tabeguache Trail”. 2+ acres 
and a 2,408 sq. ft. home — a must have for any llama 
enthusiast. 

242 Arroyo Drive
Grand Junction, CO

Colin, Marie & Miranda Towells
Box 216 • Magrath, Alberta • T0K 1J0 • 403 758 6051

www3.telus.net/public/mtowells • mtowells@telusplanet.net

Thank you to our very special Granddaughter 
Miranda, for the tremendous job of grooming, 
training and showing she has done for us over 
the past 11 years. We are proud of you!

http://www3.telus.net/public/mtowells
mailto:mtowells@telusplanet.net
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or because the llamas “look” like they need 
worming. Routine worming or improper 
worming may lead up to drug resistant 
parasites in your herd. There are herds 
already showing evidence of resistance to 
some wormers.

I recently attended a parasite clinic 
in Alabama given by Stephen R. Purdy, 
DVM. Dr. Purdy is the Director of Camelid 
Studies at the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst. We learned how to take a fecal 
sample, add a sugar solution, mash this up 
into a fecal soup, spin it in a centrifuge 
and then look for and count parasite eggs 
using the microscope. This is called the 
Modified Stoll’s method.

Getting Anal About Fecal Analysis
or “The Scoop On Poop”

by Laura Harrawood

Dr. Purdy also explains the right 
dewormer to use and the proper dose 
for each and every important parasite. 
Knowing the animals weight is valuable 
as well as knowing the importance of 
strategic deworming. For example: Before 
winter or around birthing time.

Dr. Purdy is vehement about worming 
camelids only when they need it. The sure 
way to know if they need it is to do a fecal 
examination under the microscope using 
the proper techniques.

The most effective way to identify 
parasite eggs is to use the Modified Stoll’s 
method. Dr. Purdy is fervent about a couple 

Most llama owners are kind of weird 
about llama dung. We are always looking 
at it.... like some sort of fecal detectives 
.... looking for clues. What color is the 
feces? Is it runny, soft, or formed? Does 
it have obvious parasite infestation... like 
tapeworms? And OMG... what if it smells 
bad?

Is it an adult with runny stools or is it 
a cria...... the plot definitely thickens. Was 
this animal just out on new lush pasture 
or eating hay? A whole series of questions 
and deducings go into the review and 
evaluation of ..... poop.

Problems sometimes occur with 
guesswork- worming because it’s “time”, 

Show Me State Mini Llamas

laura harrawood • p.o. box 2931 • leslie, missouri 63056
w: showmestateminis.com •  e: showmestateminis@mac.com  •  p: 573.484.3768

http://www.showmestateminis.com
mailto:showmestateminis@mac.com
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SAPAVECO
RANCHES

Exquisite, well-bred, silky llamas

Florence, TX Rocksprings, TX

www.sapavecoranch.com
llamas@sapavecoranch.com

(512) 751-5363
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of other things as well. Antihelmics are 
poison and so after they do their job for 
our llamas they do a number on our soil 
as well. Beneficial bugs are also effected 
by anthelmintics and could cause negative 
consequences in our soil..... harming earth 
worms and dung beetles to name a few.

Follow up fecal examinations should 
be done 10 – 14 days after deworming to 
check the efficacy of the dewormer.... Is 
it working?? How many times have we 
wormed llamas then stepped back and 
said, “shew, now that’s done for awhile”, 
and done nothing else.

Dr. Purdy is passionate about his 
efforts to raise money for an orphanage 
in Peru AND he is really really passionate 
about his efforts to raise money for 
research. He emphasizes over and over and 
OVER the importance of raising, sending, 
giving money for camelid research. 
Dr Purdy and the U. of Massachusetts 
Amherst are working on ... (you may 
have to sit down for this one) a vaccine 
to prevent meningeal worm. I am almost 
afraid to say it too loud. Can you imagine 
not having to give monthly injections? 

Some llama owners have chosen to not 
give monthly injections for a variety of 
reasons. They worry for their llamas but 
may not want to risk the negative effects 
of monthly deworming. With a meningeal 
worm vaccine we could stop watching our 
llamas for any subtle neurological clues 
that they could have meningeal worm. 
We can save all that guilt for something 
else! ...... like why we didn’t fund llama 
research. It is tax deductible.

In the end each farm has to decide their 
own deworming program. Knowledge is 
power though and denial never works. 
Prevention is paramount. Make sure your 
llamas are nutritionally sound and never 
overstock pastures are some means of 
prevention. One main manner to prevent 
reinfestation of parasites is to keep the 
poop cleaned up. Poor sanitation, wet 
weather, poor animal nutrition, and 
arbitrary deworming practices are a recipe 
for disaster.

A microscope and centrifuge are 
relatively inexpensive so get one of each 
and go look at some poop!

Call or log on now to see lower  
advertising rates available every issue!

lamalink.com

http://www.holy-tea-time.com
http://www.lamalink.com
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When you walk through a rose garden 
what do you see? What do you smell? What 
do you think about? What perspective do 
you bring to the rose garden? Do you 
see beauty or all the hours of hard work? 
`When I walk through roses I think of 
my wonderful sister who inherited my 
grandmother’s gift for gardens. Her roses 
were the high light of the summer and I 
keep a beautiful bowl of her dried roses to 
remind me of her often.

When I walk through a herd of llamas 
I think of all the wonderful brown eyes 
looking my way and pretty babies that are 
going to be born. I also can think about 
the birth, easy, joyful, difficult, sad. How 
will I market the babies? Will I want to 
keep them all?!

What creates and affects our 
perspective on things? What can limit our 
perspectives? We often hear the expression: 
“Let’s put all this in perspective” but 
sometimes there are factors that can limit 
our ability to do this.
1. Our experiences create, affect and 

can limit our perspectives. Have 
they been positive? Negative? In the 
llama industry we can’t always have 
positive experiences because people 
and animals are not predictable 
variables but we can manage our 
experiences so that we are creating 
as positive future experiences as 
possible and managing the negative 
ones so that they don’t skew our 
perspective in a permanently 
negative direction. 

  Last week one of my favorite 
females had a uterine torsion, 
something I haven’t dealt with in 
many years. We successfully fixed 
the twist but the baby was dead and 
in getting it out the uterus ripped 
and we lost them both. Whew, 

that was a tough day but I have 4 
other “ladies in waiting” and I am 
watching them more carefully than 
before and anticipating wonderful 
new arrivals. I have to do this or 
not be able to enjoy the new babies 
arrivals which will I am sure be 
joyful events!

2. Our lack of knowledge can create, 
affect and limit our perspective. All 
of us recently received a message 
from the ILR explaining away a 
rumor about computer programming 
issues. The people who sent out that 
initial information had a lack of 
knowledge about the real situation 
and it seriously limited their 
perspective on the situation and 
limited the perspective of others. 
The ILR cleared this up quickly 
so that we were moving again in 
positive direction. Know is the root 
work of knowledge so work on the 
root of it all! Mark Twain stated, 
that, “ the most striking difference 
between a cat and a lie is that the cat 
has only nine lives!”

3. Fear is, in my opinion, the most 
limiting factor of life itself, let 
alone our perspective on situations. 
“What If” is an important 
consideration but when it is 
clouding all our decisions 
and our progress fear is 
down right destructive. 
Fear to talk to new people 
at llama events, fear to 
purchase the new herd 
sire that could make your 
program know, fear to ask 
questions, fear to volunteer. 
It’s paralyzing and one thing 
our industry doesn’t need 

is to be paralyzed! Be BRAVE, 
research your path and get on it!

4. Biases are the stuff poll gathers 
thrive on! If we took a poll of our 
llama community where would 
your biases lie? Would they be on 
the side of “team work to make the 
dream work” or on the side of “let’s 
tear it down and start over from 
scratch”?  Our biases are based on 
all the previous factors and they 
are what can form our perspectives 
on our industry. We need to be 
open minded and open to new 
possibilities.
Are things always as they seem? 

Socrates observed that “the first key to 
greatness is to be in reality what we appear 
to be”. Let’s gain a new perspective on 
our industry! We judge ourselves by our 
intentions and others judge us by our 
actions. What is the true perspective? 
Actions speak louder that words so let’s 
walk the talk! Let’s hear with new ears, 
see with new eyes, learn from all our 
experiences, toss our fears out the window 
and as Dr. Phil would say, Get Real! That’s 
a healthy way to put things in a positive 
perspective and be the llama industry we 
want to be!

CANADIAN CONNECTION

by Sue Wilde

A Rose by Any Other Name…
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where to be
• September 19-21, 2008 Oklahoma State Fair Llama Show 

Oklahoma City, OK  
Entry forms available online July 1, 2008 at www.oklahomastatefair.
com Judge: TBA Superintendent: Dwight Anderson d.anderson@
totaltruckandtrailer.com 

• September 25-28, 2008 State Fair of Texas Llama Show 
Dallas, TX 214-421-8723
Judge Beth Meyers Entry Deadline: Sept. 1 Online Entries:   
www.bigtexlivestock.com Exhibitor’s dinner Saturday night 
Sponsored by the State Fair Youth Scholarship. Qualifying show 
special wet llama Jackpot class $20 cash entry to be paid at check-in, 
all premiums to be paid out. Female class will be Friday at the end 
of the show male and non-breeder will be Sunday. Grand Champions 
will receive a Gist Trophy Buckle, Banner & premium. Reserves a 
monogrammed hay bale bag, banner & premium. Superintendent: Bob 
Burton twobittwo@alltel.net

• September 27-28, 2008  Millennium Magic Fall Festival 
Lenawee County Fairgrounds, Adrian, MI
Open Double Llama Show Saturday evening fellowship dinner 
Official judges: Darrell Anderson and Terry Duespohl Show 
contact: Tami Lash (517)467-2709, show forms available on www.
LashsUniqueAnimals.com or email Uniqueanimal@aol.com

• September 27-28, 2008  Millennium Magic Fall Festival 
Lenawee County Fairgrounds, Adrian, MI 
Open Double Llama Show Saturday evening fellowship dinner Official 
judges: Darrell Anderson and Terry Duespohl These open shows will  
utilize the ILR Show Manager Software and all ILR points will be  
tracked for ILR members and ILR llamas. Show contact: Tami Lash 
(517)467-2709 Uniqueanimal@aol.com  Show forms will also be listed  
on www.LashsUniqueAnimals.com

• Oct 3 - 4, 2008  Tulsa, OK  Tulsa State Fair 
Entry forms on Tulsa State Fair website Superintendent - Brenda 
Foulks bfoulks74016@yahoo.com

• October 4 & 5, 2008  8th Annual Alpaca Heritage Days. 
Looking for that special alpaca to add to your herd? How about 
some prime fiber and alpaca products? Mark your calendar now! The 
weekend offers private treaty sales, free seminars, and lots of shopping 
fun at Terhurne Orchards in Princeton, NJ. For more information 
including directions, go to www. AlpacaHeritage.com.

• October 25, 2008, 9-3  Tucson Wool Festival
Sponsored by the Withers Ranch as a community outreach and 
educational awareness program on fiber animals and arts, various 
breeders and vendors from throughout the southwest will be 
demonstrating their wares from their fiber animals on the Withers 
Ranch in Tucson, Arizona. Free booths are available. Seeking 
instructors for 2-3 hour classes. Contact Kathy Withers (520)572-
3758, jmarckathy@aol.com. Additional information is on the Wool 
Festival page of www.uniquedesignsbykathy.com.

• November 8, 2008  Alpaca Heritage Events presents Dr. 
LaRue Johnson’s Neonatal Clinic in Bordentown, NJ. 
This clinic includes 6 hours of lecture and 90 minutes of wet lab for 
each registrant. Topics include reproductive anatomy and physiology, 
breeding and pregnancy diagnosis options, gestational development, 
care of the pregnant dam, normal and abnormal creation, and care 
of the newborns as well as high risk crias. The wet lab will include 
diagnosing the contents of the uterus, delivery plans and cria 
deliveries. Cost is $200 per person and includes lunch. For more 
information and to register, visit us at www. AlpacaHeritage.com or 
contact Ingrid Wood at 609-261-0696.

• November 9, 2008  Alpaca Heritage Events presents Camelid 
Infertility and Congenital/Genetic Defects, 
a seminar presented by Dr. LaRue Johnson. This informative session 
will be held in the Rutgers EcoComplex in Bordentown, NJ from 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Cost is $75 per person and includes lunch.  For 
more information and to register, visit us at  
www. AlpacaHeritage.com.

• November 7-9, 2008   North American Llama & Alpaca 
Show, Louisville, KY.  
Part of the World’s Largest Purebred Livestock Show. Double llama, 
including mini classes, single alpaca and single llama fiber show. 
Deb Yeagle & Lora Crawford llama judges  &  Anthony Stachowski  
alpaca judge. Fiber judge Susie Smithers. Change in health 
requirements-no blood work from free states.  Premiums plus awards 
and ribbons.  One fee for unlimited classes same handler and llama.  
See website  northamericanllama-alpacashow.com or contact Mary Jo 
Miller, 502-350-4525  brookscrkllamas@bellsouth.net

• November 9, 2008  Alpaca Heritage Event’s Fleece Show at 
the Rutgers EcoComplex in Bordentown, NJ. 
All you need to compete in this fun show is 2 oz of prime alpaca fiber! 
Great for novices and experts alike! Simply mail-in your entries ahead 
of time or drop them off in the morning. For more information, go to  
www. AlpacaHeritage.com or call Ingrid Wood at 609-261-0696.

• January 23, 2009 SCLA Select Llama Sale Friday at 6:00 pm 
Held in conjuction with the Ft Worth Expo and Stock Show. For 
information go to www.sclasale.com or Ft Worth entry info www.
fwssr.com. The sale consist of 50 select lots and is the longest running 
association sale. Sale info contact Steve Berry- berry-patch@itexas.net, 
817-279-6725.

• April 3-5, 2009  - Spring Celebration Llama Sale, Heritage 
Place, Oklahoma City, OK.  
Tom & Nancy Simmons and Tim & Teresa Vincent have turned over 
the lead rope to Dan and Marilyn Milton after 20 years of putting on the 
Spring Celebration Llama Sale. 2009 will again see Shawn Norman’s 
Grand Slam llama show on Friday, the preview and sale will be on 
Saturday and the World Futurity on Sunday.  Look for some new and 
exciting additions to the weekend’s events.  It is time to look over your 
herd and select your best for the grand slam show, sale, futurity and 
herd sire row.  Contact Dan or Marilyn Milton at dmmilton@charter.net 
or 541-899-8097 for more information on the 2009 Spring Celebration 
Llama Sale.

Please submit your lama events to: editor@lamalink.com

http://www.oklahomastatefair.com
http://www.oklahomastatefair.com
mailto:d.anderson@totaltruckandtrailer.com
mailto:d.anderson@totaltruckandtrailer.com
http://www.bigtexlivestock.com
mailto:twobittwo@alltel.net
http://www.LashsUniqueAnimals.com
http://www.LashsUniqueAnimals.com
mailto:Uniqueanimal@aol.com
mailto:Uniqueanimal@aol.com
http://www.LashsUniqueAnimals.com
mailto:bfoulks74016@yahoo.com
http://www. AlpacaHeritage.com
mailto:jmarckathy@aol.com
http://www.uniquedesignsbykathy.com
http://www. AlpacaHeritage.com
http://www. AlpacaHeritage.com
mailto:brookscrkllamas@bellsouth.net
http://www. AlpacaHeritage.com
mailto:berry-patch@itexas.net
mailto:dmmilton@charter.net
mailto:editor@lamalink.com
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For The Grassaholic
in your family!  

Order Online Today!

www.CityCats.Biz
470 Riverside Rd • Kalispell, MT 59901

Phone 503.244.5941 
info@citycats.biz

Online Gifts and Necessities 
for the One You Truly Love.

Grow your own organic  
kitty grass

is the only  
marketing partner 

your ranch will need

lamalink.com

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

 LLAMAS
QUALITY CLASSICS And TRAInEd 
PACK LLAMAS  for sale  
www.springcreekllamas.com 503 538-571

LLAMA ShEARIng at your farm. Georgia 
area 404-210-0087 Knox Dayton     9.08

FoR SALE- REgISTEREd FEMALE 
LLAMAS. 14 take 1 or All. $250 -$500. IL 
309-798-5378.  9.08

LLAMAS 4 SALE! SJJA is downsizing! 
5 females available. Full Bolivian “Boca 
Raton daughter w/ Bolivian Baron Fe cria 
at side. Others: Full Chilean & Peruvian. 
Service Sire: GVL Black Fox (Suri). “SJJA 
Sugar Fox” also available – Show/ Herdsire 
potential. Ft. Collins, CO  
jolleyllamas@q.com (970)226-4770        10.09

 OTher AniMALS
AUSTRALIAn LAbRAdoodLES, the 
true Labradoodles. Expecting puppies in 
March. Check out our Chocolate girl, Beatrix 
and Rocko, they will be adorable! Call Sue 
Wilde 403-752-4899  
www.wcrancho.com  Labradoodles by Design!

 ServiCeS
oIL PAInTIngS oF YoUR RAnCh oR 
ChAMPIon LAMAS by award winning NW 
artist Wanda Kemper. Fees start at $400 dollars 
for an 8” x 10” oil painting. Wanda is also a 
portrait, landscape, and still life painter. Contact 
her for additional information at  
503-635-4887 or visit her website at  
www.portraitartist.com/kemper

LLAMA ShEARIng at your farm. Georgia 
area 404-210-0087 Knox Dayton     9.08

 reAL eSTATe
UnIQUE LLAMA FARM In SoUThERn 
ALbERTA. 46 acres, irrigation for hay land, 
mountain view. Set up for llamas and or 
alpacas. Call Sue Wilde 403-752-4899.  
www.wcrancho.com.

 SuppLieS
ECoLLAMA PACK FoR SALE $150 
12 PHOTOS/DESCRIPTION 208-6919669 
livengoodidaho@hotmail.com    6.08

 OTher
SEALogIx PhARMACUETICAL 
gRAdE FISh oIL – SAvE 20% 
Online resource and info for ultra-refined, 
pharmaceutical-grade fish oil. SeaLogix is 
twice as potent and hundreds of times more 
pure than typical grocery store and health-
food grade fish oil.  
http://www.Omega3Zone.biz 1-888-887-4654

hoLY TEA. Gentle intestinal and colon 
cleanse herbal tea formulated by  
Dr. Bill Miller: www.holy-tea-time.com 
1-888-887-4654

LIFE’S AbUndAnCE hEALTh Food 
for Dogs100% complete, balanced nutrition. 
No corn, wheat, by-products, chemical 
preservatives or artificial coloring.  
http://www.dog-food-zone.com

 WAnTed
Needed Donations of Alpaca and Llama 
fiber raw, cleaned, leg, neck body anything 
send to Safe Haven Llama and Alpaca 
sanctuary 780 Old Corv. Rd., Corv, MT 
59828  NP#47-0955313

have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? run 
your classified ad in lamalink.com. Your ad will be published 

online and in print. See page 41 for ad form and details.
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Lot 80A Jack Of Spades
ILR #272073 • Male D • DOB: 8/8/07

Jack is a Black with white markings 
silky suri male. He is from our herd 
sire Twenty-one and his dam is a 
Chock Full ‘O Nuts daughter. Jack 
is a cool guy. He is easy to handle 
and loves to follow you around the 
pasture.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
Amberinas Twenty-One #LL-R188465
            Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

            GC’s Chock Full ‘O Nuts  #LL-R227682  
Venti Latte No Foam  262393
            MGF Madeira  #LL-R168935

Lot 80B

Summer’s Indian Outlaw
ILR Pending • Male • DOB: 5/5/07

Outlaw is a great medium wool 
male. He has great conformation. 
Outlaw will do wonderful in the 
show ring.

Riny’s Grandiso LL-R119914
 
            WH Hot Manana  #LL-R189828
Hot Summer Night of Glenmor  #LL-R258208
            Hidden Pond Night Light  #LL-R153932

BUYER’S 
CHOICE

1.  Any blemishes, unsoundness, irregularities of any 
kind must be declared and the auctioneer is hereby 
authorized to announce all known problems and all 
written guarantees. 

2.  All sales constitute a contract between buyer and 
seller of each animal sold. Northwind assumes no 
responsibility, legal or otherwise, in regard to the 
sale contract. 

3.  All llamas will be cataloged in lottery fashion except 
when a consignor enters more than one llama, 
than these entries will be sold throughout the sale 
unless the consignor requests that their llamas be 
in consecutive order. Llamas will sell in the same 
order as they are listed in the catalog.

4.  The highest bidder will be the buyer. In case of 
dispute, the sole authority to settle the bid rests with 
the auctioneer. 

5.  Terms of the sale are cash, cashier’s check, travelers 
check, credit card, personal check and a terms 
agreement signed prior to sale. Payment must be 
made in full following purchase to the sale cashier.  

6. Buyer will sign a “Purchase Form” at time of 
purchase. Buyer accepts all risk, care and expenses 
of the animal from this time forward. 

7. Consignor authorizes the Northwind Herd 
Liquidation Sale to accept payment for entries at 
the sale and understands that the same is under no 
responsibility to pay him/her for entries until such 
time as the buyer has made satisfactory payment 
to them. The consignors will be paid by check less 
commission. 

8.  Arrangements for removal and delivery of animal 
after the sale are between buyer and seller. 
Northwind is excluded from any damages. All 
Northwind Sales are final and sold “AS IS.” 

9.  All liability for statements in the sale catalog or 
unforeseen rest with the consignor. Please check 
accuracy of statements with regards to winning, 
training, and ability of animal.

10.  The sale management assumes no liability for loss 
or injury due to theft, mysterious disappearance, 
sickness, improper handling or acts of God.

Terms & Conditions

Check for lot and auction updates at www.LlamaShowcase.com

http://www.LlamaShowcase.com
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WLK Amberinas Twenty-One
ILR #188465 • Male • DOB: 3/27/97

Lot 78

A Full Chilean, Halter Champion and producer of champions 
including the ‘05 Grand National Champion suri  female. I love 
this guy, it breaks my heart to see him go. He has a greeting for  
you at anytime, day or night.  A stunning male by any standards, 
easy to handle, halter and groom. Loves the girls!

Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560

Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

FFF Ana Bella
ILR #217300 • Bred Female • DOB: 6/14/99

Service Sire: Amberinas Twenty-One • Date Bred: TBA

Lot 79

One of the last of the Canoso daughters around today. Ana 
Bella is another one of those females with killer conformation, 
the presence and the frame that make her a pasture standout. 
Her dam, Ana Nueva has produced some outstanding animals. 
These lines are proven and this female will do anyone’s herd 
proud. Ana Bella is bred back to Amberinas Twenty-one for 
another outstanding cria.

Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168

 Don Juan Quixote  #LL-R53072
Ana Nueva  #LL-R64280
 Dulcenea  #LL-R53071
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Twenty-One Best Kept Secrets
ILR #248143 • Bred Female • DOB: 11/1/02
Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred:  Fall 07

Lot 77

Oh my, my, my, how I hate to write this about Bess. She and I 
made a long journey to the Nationals. She was the 05 National 
Suri Grand Champion. She is due this fall to Rainman. They 
traveled together that year with an amazing string of Grand 
Championship wins between them. She is all that anyone could 
hope for in every way. I love her.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
GC’s Special Presentation  #LL-R187608
 Acey Lucy  #LL-R103396

Lot 75 CTW Dory
ILR #269373 • Bred Female • DOB: 4/22/06
Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: Spring 08

New to our farm and recently bred 
to RAINMAN for a spring 09 cria. As 
correct as they come, she has fit in 
from the day she got here. Catawissa 
Llamas sire King Fish on the top, and 
caring the E-Line on her dams side.

 Tuna Catcher  #LL-R158539
CTW King Fish  #LL-R232548
 Queen Ann’s Lace  #LL-R188062

 MCF Etol  #LL-R107989
GNLC Karin  # LL-R229438
 GNLC Carina  #LL-R189884

Lot 76 NWLF’s Clarabell
ILR #274202 • Female • DOB: 5/5/08

Clarabell is a wonderful Twenty-
One daughter, I believe she will 
follow in her sister “Best Kept 
Secrets” footsteps in the show 
ring. If you add that Clarabell is a 
Conoso granddaughter you have an 
outstanding bloodline! She is going 
to have size like both her sire and 
dam.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
FFF Ana Bella  #LL-R217300
 Ana Nueva  #LL-R64280

Consignment of Patrick Fuller  
Northwind Farm, Sawyer, MI
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Lot 71 AAL Cammeo
ILR #243683 • Female • DOB: 5/28/02

One of our first from Animal Acres. 
The best of moms, feeds more than 
her own, she has produced for 
us 2 suri and a silky, two females 
one male. I will speak more of her 
attributes at the sale.  

 Top Flight  #LL-R78732
DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
 Gabriela  #LL-R75015

 Crazy Mountain Man  #LL-R56326
Gardenia  #LL-R141019
 Precious Prudence  #LL-R83233

Lot 73

Lot 74

Zeelda
ILR #238228 • Female • DOB: 11/19/00

Service Sire: GC’S Bananas Foster • Bred: TBA

A  wonderful Zoe daughter. She has 
made some very silky fibered babies 
for us. She is bred to GC’S Bananas 
Foster and due before the sale. A 
wonderful appy herdsire by El Gris 
and Hannah’s Banana Nut Bread.

 Senior Wenses  #LL-R53073
RAR Chilean Priority  #LL- R193353
 Chilean Lucille Ball #203  #LL-R88910

 Cabello  #LL-R101026
Zippy Zappy Zoe  #LL-R198319
 Sophea  #LL-R122356

Lot 72 NWLF’s Noel
ILR #272076  • Female • DOB: 12/23/07

Noel was the first cria born 
at the farm on Christmas Eve. 
She takes after her mom AAL 
Cammeo with great motherly 
instincts. Noel has wonderful 
silky fiber that she gets from 
her sire Twenty-One!

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860
 
 DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
AAL Cammeo  #LL-R243683
 Gardenia  #LL-R141019

Consignment of Susan Kovacs
Grand Harvest Llama Co., Mount Horeb, W

Guest 
Lot
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NWLF’s Rain Dancer
ILR #270647 • Male • DOB: 5/12/07

Lot 70

Out of Lisa Saunders full Chilean Black Jack daughter, this 
boy has all the stretch that anyone would want in a herd sire. 
I believe that he will bring an elegance and style to a breeding 
program. We definitely were watching him for that purpose in 
our program. 

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 G.C.’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
EDR Chilean Dream Dancer  #LL-R222123
 Day Dreamin  #LL-R176687

Lot 68 NWLF’s Milcent
ILR #274309 • Female • DOB: 3/25/08

Millie is out of M.R.S. Soul Magic 
and Hiebert Fannie Mae. She is 
going to be a show stopper. Great 
conformation, legs, tail set and 
neck, along with wonderful gray 
silky fiber. Millie has her mom’s 
presence and always pops.

 HCLA Bolivian Soul Man (CAN)  #LL-S234155
M.R.S Soul Magic  #LL-R261732
 MMR Keiko  #LL-R220700

 Hiebert Renegade  #LL-R68827
Hiebert Fannie Mae  #LL-R220758
 Hiebert Ellie Mae  #LLR68935

Lot 69 Reina De La Spada
ILR #154508 • 3 in 1 Female • DOB: 2/24/96

Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: TBA

Reina is the sweetest llama. She 
always greets you and she is very 
easy to work with. Reina’s Sire is 
The Royal Canadian and her Dam 
is Cali-Oko. Reina sells with a 
Rainman cria at side and is exposed 
back to him for another great cria.

 The Canadian  #LL-R54890
The Royal Canadian  #LL-R70294
 Mary Hartman  #LL-R55319

 Oko (Castizo)  #LL-R56901
Call Oko  #LL-R100894
 T.J.’s Elegance  #LL-R65435
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PPR Purple Power 
ILR #270648 • Male • DOB: 4/14/07

Lot 65

Purple Power is an outcross that was purchased for our future 
breeding program. He will undoubtedly serve that purpose 
for whomever is the winning bidder!  A true slate gray, locked 
Suri. He promises to be as large and impressive as his sire is at 
Pearson Pond Ranch.

 Bolivian Starmaker  #LL-S208944
Purple Tiger #LL-R251728
 Aloha Night Sprite  #LL-R235471
 
 RAR Richochet  #LL-R103584
MGF Moon River  #LL-R248774
 MGF Moonlight  #LL-R119429

Lot 66 SWL Marcella
ILR #148043 • Female • DOB: 11/17/95

When we first started llamas, 
Marcella was the first one to come 
home with us. She is as correct 
today as she was then. Oliver, her 
first cria with us, finished in the top 
10 at Nationals, her son Rainon, has 
had three Grands in three shows. 
Rainon is also in the sale lot 15 A. 
Marcella is a wonder to watch.

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
Vintage SR Cuervo Gold  #LL-R94033
 Chilea  #LL-R80226

 Cinco De Mayo  #LL-R57174
Mercedes De Mayo  #LL-R89594
 Miss Lilly  #LL-R53989

Lot 67 Hiebert Fannie Mae 
ILR #220758 • Female • DOB: 11/2/99

 A favorite pasture girl she greets 
everyone that visits the farm with a 
cluck and a kiss, struts her stuff, and 
passes that “look at me” attitude to 
her offspring. Her daughter Fannie 
Brice was a member of the 07 Grand 
National Reserve Get of Sire. 

 WL Mr. Chile  #LL-R60580
Hiebert Renegade  #LL-R68827
 
 Charles Dickens  #LL-R46937
Hiebert Ellie Mae  #LL-R68935
 Ferris Brown Spot  #LL-R71240
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Four Hawk’s Silver Ice Queen
ILR #244215 • Bred Female • DOB: 5/24/02

Service Sire: GC’s Willow Sun • Date Bred: 5/08

ALSA Halter Champion, Shenandoah 
Showcase 1st Place Futurity Winner, 
ALSA Grand National Top Ten and 
E-LINE !! “Queenie” is considered to 
be one of our top breeding females. 
She is a terrific mother with lots of 
milk. She is very large with stunning 
silver and white fiber. Sire: Silver Peru 
Dam: Exkalibur’s Ice. Queenie would 
fit into just about any serious breeding 
program. She is correct and flashy 
and will be sorely missed at Four 
Hawks. See more about Queenie at  
www.fourhawks.com or contact 
Cheryl Ryberg at ccr@rgt.com.

 La Raya Peru  #LL-I106527
Siler Peru  #LL-R126519
 Constance  #LL-R55302

 Exkalibur  #LL-R109266
Exkalibur’s Ice  #LL-R216257
 BBLC Carmelita  #LL-R112171

Stage Stop Silver Storm
ILR #253830 • Female with Cria • DOB: 5/16/03

Silver Storm is a gray female that’s 
7/8 Chilean and we’ve kept one of 
her offspring as a future herd sire. 
She is a great mother. Silver Storm 
will have a Firemaker baby at side 
by sale time.  He is a full Peruvian 
male that has produced exceptional 
offspring.

 Chilean Leroy Brown  #LL-R67453
Firecracker B0119  #LL-R106922
 Carmellow #342  #LL-R88168

 DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
BBL Mikasa  #LL-R152378
 Chandi  #LL-R109845

Lot 64

Macho’s Upside WCF 
ILR #193972 • Female • DOB: 6/10/97

Service Sire: Bred to GC’s 5 Color Draw • Date Bred: 7/08

Upside is a wonderful mother and I have 
retained her two daughters in my herd. 
We really hate to part with her, but most 
of our females are due in the fall and we 
wanted to find a good one to put in the 
sale.  We bought her from Ken Rogers 
and he was not breeding so she has only 
had two cria both born at our ranch.  The 
late start in her breeding career explains 
why she looks so young for her age.  She 
is extremely healthy and is showing no 
signs of slowing down.  I bred her to my 
red appaloosa suri full Chilean Amberina 
21 son for a 2009 cria.  He has produced 
several beautiful cria for us and this 
should be another winner.  For more 
information visit stagestopllamas.com or 
email us at ssllamas@q.com.

 Macho Camacho  #LL-R47836
Macho Blanco Of Tunitas  #LL-R65189
 Chi Chi PL  #LL-R46960

 Zenith De Cascadia  #LL-R77407
GNLC Uproar  #LL-R128642
 GNLC Ovation  #LL-R77786

Lot 63 G.C.’s Kinky Quiche
ILR #157480 • 3 in 1Female • DOB: 10/28/94

Service Sire: NWLF’s Whirling Dervish • Date Bred: TBA

Rainman’s Dam – she could still be 
shown today and be shown strong in 
every way! She will have cria at side 
out of our full Chilean, Amberinas 
Twenty-One. She will be bred back 
to his son Whirling Dervish. She 
comes from an old and famous 
bloodline. I had thought of showing 
her this year, and was confident that 
she could hold her own with the best 
of them.

 Macho Camacho  #LL-R47836
G.L.L Snow King  #LL-R57248
 Snow Queen II  #LL-R48492

 Ceo  #LL-R58643
Ceo’s Cleome  #LL-R98357
 G.L.L Flurry  #LL-R72413

Consignment of Larry & Judy Steffel 
Hidden Creek Llama Ranch, Evergreen, CO

Consignment of Cheryl Ryberg & Kimberly Albright  
Four Hawks Farm, Pittsburg, PA

Consignment of Sally & Jeff Rucker 
Stage Stop Llamas, Florissant, CO

Lot 61

Lot 62
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Lot 57 NWLF’s Queen Of Spades
ILR #272072 • Female • DOB: 7/19/07

First time out Queen took Grand 
at the Triple Crown Show, this past 
spring. A full Chilean Silky-Suri, true 
black, with the same disposition that 
her Dam and Sire posses. She was to 
not leave the farm, as so many that  
have to go.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 Misty Moon Pliades  #LL-R113551
MGF Chilena  #LL-R203511
 MGF Cold Fuzzy  #LL-R608888

Lot 58 Chilean Sweet Grace 
ILR #171248 • Bred Female • DOB: 6/3/96

Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: TBA

Sweet Grace’s bloodlines say it 
all! Her Sire is Chilean Leroy 
Brown and her Dam is DDL 
Argentina Sweet Grace is a 
wonderful girl. Her Heat Wave 
son (who is also in the sale lot 
57) is a big white suri male. 
Sweet Grace has the gentics to 
produce more suri crias! She is 
exposed to Rainman for a late 
spring 09 cria.

Chilean Leroy Brown  #LL-R67453

 Top Flight  #LL-R78732
DDL Argentina  #LL-128290
 Gabriela  #LL-R75015

Lot 60

Guest 
Lot

Lot 59

High Chaparral’s Kiva
ILR #238429 • 3 in1 Female • DOB: 3/11/01

Service Sire: GVL Black Fox • Date Bred:  7/1/08

A very special Full Bolivian girl 
and a “Boca Raton” daughter. My 
heritage is rare. I am quiet, and easy 
to handle. My wonderful daughter 
beside me is also Bolivian, sire: 
Cazo’s Bolivian Baron. I had no 
trouble having her, and I have always 
had plenty of milk. She is such a 
pretty color – blue-brown and her 
markings look like she is wearing 
a tuxedo and her conformation is 
wonderful! She has dreams of being 
a “Show Girl”. I am also expecting 
another baby next year; already 
ultra-sound positive. Sire is GVL 
Black Fox (he is a black suri son of 
Newevo). Consider us for your farm 
and breeding program.

Boca Raton  #LL-R104490
 Kashmir II  #LL-R90812

 Labamba Bolivian Legend  #LL-R64052
High Chaparral’s Jasmine  #LL-R128004
 LW Sunset  #LL-R61672

Consignment of Cherise & Ray Jolley
San Juan Jolley Acres, Fort Collins CO
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Waves Of Praise
ILR #274201 • Male • DOB: 3/21/08

Lot 56

Great male by Heat Wave out of Chilean Sweet Grace. We all know 
of Heat Wave’s impressive show record and what he has produced for 
the industry. This guy is as close to Leroy Brown as you will ever get. 
This suri future herd sire will make his mark in the industry. To quote 
Janet, “this may be one of the best that he has produced.”  This is a 
very special animal. Take a good look at this guy and get your hand up 
to be winning bidder!

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
WLK Heat Wave  #LL-R220506
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 Chilean Leroy Brown  #LL-R67453
Chilean Sweet Grace  #LL-R171248
 DDL Argentina  #LL-R128290

Lot 54

Velvetyne
ILR #213182 • Bred Female • DOB: 9/26/99

Service Sire: Peruvian Ice • Date Bred: Summer 2008

A big beautiful Silverspirit daughter. 
She has created some beautiful 
babies. GHLC Sandcastle is a keeper 
daughter of mine that has Velvetyne’s 
pop and poise. GHLC Sandblast is 
now at Dan Powell’s farm as herd 
sire. Velvetyne makes big bone and 
abundance of fiber. Her last son, 
12/07, by GC’S Totally Nuts, GHLC 
Wolfe was just purchased as a suri 
herd sire. Velvetyne is being bred to 
Peruvian Ice for a summer 2009 cria.

Silverspirit  #LL-R93559

 Macho Camacho  #LL-R47836
Prezence  #LL-R126516
 Preserves  #LL-R48246

Lot 55 MGF Chilena
ILR #203511 • Bred Female • DOB: 6/4/98
Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred:  late 07

One of my most favorite at the farm. 
If you want, need or don’t want a 
spiritual connection, you are going 
to get it anyway.  Love Chilena! 
Her son Calvin Klein won the 
Badgerland, Hard Rock Futurities 
and Best of Show at Nationals for 
Suri Fiber. Her daughter Queen of 
Spades lot 56 won Grand at the 
Triple Crown this year at 5 mo. Due 
late this fall to Rainman.

 B.T. Huckstable  #LLR68427
Misty Moon’s Pliades  #LL-R113551
 Misty Moon’s Baleine  #LL-R76441

 MGF Annisette  #LL-R60815
MGF Cold Fuzzy  #LL-R60888
 MGF Warm Fuzzy  #LL-R60814

Consignment of Susan Kovacs
Grand Harvest Llama Co., Mount Horeb, WI
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Cassiopia
ILR #217019 • Bred Female • DOB: 3/2/99
Service sire: Rainman • Date Bred: Late 07

Lot 51

Predominately white and gray paint, she came to us from Maple 
Hill Farm where she has already produced Futurity Winners! 
She is bred to Rainman for a late 08 cria. One of Phil’s favorite 
girls. This is a must look at girl!

 LW Willie K  #LL-R61685
Senor Guillermo TCL  #LL-R105285
 Bellissima Of Tunitas  #LL-R67918

 Mambo King Of Tunitas  #LL-R90385
Te Quiero Of Tunitas  #LL-R174904
 Senora Te Gusta  #LL-R90395

Lot 52 Chilean Chumara
ILR #241709 • Bred Female • DOB: 11/1/01

Service Sire:  Peruvian Killian Red •  Date Bred: Fall 07

Full Chilean female bred to Peruvian 
Killian Red may have cria at side 
by sale time. She is also new to 
our farm. I had hoped to go for a 
stronger Chilean base, in our herd. 
She will now bring her strength to 
your breeding program. She moved 
into the herd with no effort at all.

 Ffandango  #LL-R83906
Fernande Ffandango  #LL-R175627
 Princeps  #LL-R76472

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
RAR Chilean Cheri’  #LL-R177179
 Ana Nueva  #LL-R64280

Lot 53

Four Hawks Tiger Of The Sun
ILR #268545 • Male • DOB: 6/12/06

“Tiger” has been a farm favorite 
since the day he was born. He is 
so sweet and easy natured, easy to 
groom, fun to be with and ohhhh 
so lovely to see. Dam: LW Tiger Lily 
( yes THE LW Tiger Lily, Tiara Misu 
daughter by Macho Macho ) Sire: 
GC’s Willow Sun, a White Heat son. 
With a pedigree like this there is no 
wonder why Tiger is so beautiful and 
correct. His beautiful fleece won 
Grand Champion at 2007 Llamas 
Showcase. Contact Cheryl Ryberg, 
ccr@rgt.com or for more pics and 
information www.fourhawks.com. 

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
GC’s Willow Sun  #LL-R232421
 MGF Willow  #LL-R168952

 Macho Macho  #LL-R70235
LW Tiger Lilly  #R186298
 Tiara Misu  #LL-R112736

Consignment of Cheryl Ryberg & Kimberly Albright
Four Hawks Farm, Pittsburg, PA
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Lot 47 PFL Lauren’s Limitless Lindy
ILR #215600 • Bred Female • DOB: 5/24/99

Service Sire: NWLF’s Whirling Dervish • Date Bred: Spring 08

Lindy came to us from Pitchfork 
Llamas. She has an impressive 
show record! She sells bred to our 
extreme suri Dervish for a late 
spring cria. We expect great things 
from this union.

 Top Flight  #LL-R78732
DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
 Gabriela  #LL-R75015

 Crazy Mountain Man  #LL-R56326
G.L.L Lauren  #LL-R120915
 G.L.L Launa  #LL-R57258

Lot 48

M.R.S. Soul Magic
ILR #261732 • Male • DOB: 6/23/04

A Canadian out cross by HCLA 
BOLIVIAN SOUL MAN, out of MMR 
KEIKO Canada. A solid black suri 
with perfect conformation and size 
to match. A proven suri producer! 

HCLA Bolivian Soul Man (Can)  #LL-S234155
 HCLA Bolivian Cruella Deville  #LL-S224717

 Saltspring Tsunami  #LL-R121874
MMR Keiko  #LL-R220700
 Kutawa’s Katepwa  #LL-R116696

Lot 50 Estrella De La Note
ILR #145013 • Bred Female • DOB: 1/27/95
Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: Spring 08

Serious blood lines with this 
girl, she is in good shape, 
with many more good years 
in her, and a opportunity 
to bring the famous E-line 
into your program. She is 
out of Tomollas Prospector 
and Periwinkle brings equal 
strength on the top side, with 
Federico. Looking for the old 
blood lines? Here they are! 
She is bred to Rainman for a 
late spring cria.

 Federico  #LL-R58168
Tomollas Prospector  #LL-R75541
 Tomollas Periwinkle  #LL-R58427

 Balisto  #LL-R65168
MCF Estonia  #LL-R107987
 Escondida  #LL-R57780

Lot 49

Westerham’s Mahalia
ILR #269587 • Female • DOB: 11/2/06

Mahalia is an amazing girl. She is a 
statuesque, well-balanced girl with 
outstanding conformation, and great 
presence. Her dam, WKF Amen! was 
the first Juvenile Heavy Wool ALSA 
Grand National Champion and has 
produced all females…eight of our 
best show girls. Mahalia’s sire, FVL 
Sirius, is one of the finest males in 
the country with offspring who have 
excelled in the show ring. It is obvious 
from Mahalia that those genes have 
been passed to her. She will make 
an exceptional complement to your 
herd for show and breeding. For 
more information call 804.883-6226 
or write dlmcd1734@aol.com.

  RAR Chilean Hercules  #LL-R269587        
FVL Sirius  #LL-R1880710
               Riny’s Nameless In Seattle  #LL-R128715

                 Senor Isadore  #LL-R77926
WKF Amen!  #LL-R188386
                 Hallelujah  #LL-R130882

Consignment of Robert LaMorte & Judy Hofreiter
Northwind Farms, Sawyer, MI

Consignment of John & Debra McDougall
Westerham Farm & Studio, Montpelier, VA
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RAR Chilean Sheer Delite
ILR #193349 • Female • DOB: 9/19/97

Lot 44

2007 National Grand Champion Medium Wool Female. Shear 
is just stunning and you can see that famous Canoso look. 
Shear is a pleasure to work with; be it grooming or just going 
for a walk. Shear is bred to Rainman for a Spring ‘09 cria. We at 
Northwind Farm feel that is going to be an awesome cria!

Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168

 Mr Chile  #LL-R92366
Lola Motorola  #LL-R93925
 Carta Blanca  #LL-R90291

Lot 45 NWLF’s Delightful
ILR #270645 • Female • DOB: 04/27/07

Delightful is an extreme suri by 
Sweepstakes Jackpot a National 
Grand Champion. Her grandfather 
on her mother’s side was also a 
National Grand Champion. She is 
tall, wonderfully proportioned with 
a painted face, white ring around 
her neck with white socks. I was 
looking forward to her offspring as 
part of our breeding program. Once 
you see her, you can’t help but want 
to have her. Get your hand in the air 
for this lot! 

 Kesling’s Sweepstakes  #LL-R81559
Sweepstakes Jackpot  #LL-R237850
 MGF Bignette  #LL-R203539

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
An Afternoon Delight  #LL-R256939
 MGF Limelight  #LL-R203525

Lot 46 NWLF’s Princess Of Spades
ILR #272075 • Female • DOB: 12/10/07

This girl is taking after her sire 
Amberinas Twenty-One with locked 
silky fiber. She is getting her size 
from her dam PFL Lauren’s Limitless 
Lindy.  Her great bone structure 
comes from both parents. Princess 
loves the water hose. She is easy 
to work with and has a laid back 
attitude. 

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
PFL Lauren’s Limitless Lindy  #LL-R215600
 G.L.L Lauren  #LL-R120915
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NWLF’s De Los Dios 
ILR #267668 • Male • DOB: 11/17/06

Lot 43

Halter Champion in his first year. Regional Champion, 1st at 
Nationals, and the force behind the reserve Get of Sire at the 
Grand Nationals this past year. He is ready to perform for you 
in the show ring, as well as in your breeding program. An 
outstanding male out of the great Davona, she was one of my 
very favorite. He will be large like his mother, with his father’s 
suri fiber. He definitely was to have stayed on our farm. 

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 GC’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 The Condor  #LL-R93557
Davona  #LL-R196894
 Desa  #LL-R144211

Lot 41 An Afternoon Delight
ILR #256939 • Female • DOB: 7/29/04

A Delight in every way from her 
first day at our farm! She has 
produced two suri crias for us. Both 
of her cria’s are also in the sale lots 
42 & 43, both have Afternoon’s 
exceptional conformation and 
presence. Not enough words to 
describe the pleasure she has 
brought to our farm. 

 Kantu P5  #LL-S177344
GC’S Chock Full ‘O Nuts  #LL-R227682
 Hannah’s Bananna Nut Bread  #LL-R165875

 Chilean Challenger  #LL-R93561
MGF Limelight  #LL-R203525
 MGF Rockette  #LL-R60819

Lot 42 NWLF’s Rough Rider
ILR #274198 • Male • DOB: 5/9/08

A true black suri male by Amberinas 
Twenty-One out of Afternoon 
Delight, this boy was meant to be 
his father’s replacement within our 
breeding program. A serious show 
prospect, ready for Grand Nationals.  
I would be proud to show this guy 
anytime or anywhere!

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
An Afternoon Delight  #LL-R256939
 MGF Limelight  #LL-R203525
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Essenza
ILR #251222 • Female • DOB: 5/26/03

Lot 38

You can expect to hear from Darrell Anderson about Essenza. 
He once said “we all need to breed for an animal like her.”  She 
is the picture of her Grandmother Eskadra with Mystiquee on 
the top and Espinara her dam. A plum in anyone’s program. The 
tallest of all of our girls, if you decide to show her be careful that 
she does not hit her head going in the show ring.

 Santiago Amigo  #LL-R94641
Mystiquee  #LL-R150549
 RAR Midnight Mist  #LL-R103581

 Tuna Catcher  #LL-R158539
Espinara  #LL-R218199
 Eskadra  #LL-R70217

Lot 39 Four Hawk’s Dream Girl
ILR #264141 • Bred Female • DOB: 7/2/05

Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred:  Spring 08

Wanted to be mom from the first 
day she got here. She now has 
one of her own, and she is nursing 
others, just what we would want, 
just in case. She is a flashy silky out 
of the famous Calla Lilly by Hot, 
Hot, Hot, a Full Chilean. She has 
a show record to back her up. Her 
conformation is superb, as is her 
first cria. He sells separately. She 
is bred back to Rainman for a late 
spring cria.

 Buster Brown II  #LL-R97592
Chilean “Hot, Hot, Hot”  #LL-R193511
 Chilean Manzana  #LL-S159673

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
RAR Chilean Calla Lilly  #LL-R179039
 Hibiscus  #LL-R76242

Lot 40

BKL Chill Out
ILR #271907 • Male • DOB: 6/20/07

Bone! Structure! Substance! If you want to add these features to your 
breeding program this is the guy for you. “Chilly” is a great example of 
what his father, Ice Age, is putting on the ground. Polar Bear feet and to 
go along with massive legs are some 
of his features, as well as a great 
personality, correct conformation 
and awesome silky fiber. This young 
male could be your next herdsire, 
at just over a year old he is showing 
all the great features of his sire 
and the crimpy fiber of his dam.  
You can start breeding with him 
in the spring to those suri females 
to produce some awesome cria’s. 
Check out Chilly’s sire and dam at  
www.bearkornerllamas.com.

 Montezuma  #LL-R86256
Ice Age  #LL-245801
 Sundance Hailey  #LL-R117138

 The Big Guns  #LL-R227726
Colloram’s Rigel Hummingbird  #LL-251542
 Not Two Blue  #LL-R157478

Consignment of Dennis & Tracey McGinnis
Bear Korner Llamas, Warren, WI
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Lot 34 Westerham’s Bijou
ILR #258824 • 3 in 1 Female • DOB: 5/10/04

Service Sire: NWLF’s Delos Dios • Date Bred: TBA

Bijou’s show record speaks of 
her conformation. She is a tall, 
wonderfully conformed and 
balanced llama. Her dam was a 
National Grand Champion. She 
has wonderful silky fiber and flashy 
presence. Her cria will be at 
side by Chimborazo. She is 
exposed to NWLF’S Delos 
Dios our Halter Champion, 
Rainman son, and the force 
behind this last year’s Reserve 
Grand Champion Get of Sire.

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
Windy Knoll’s Heat Wave  #LL-R210966
 BAL Yolande Ardissone  #LL-R160340

 Senor Isador  #LL-R77926
WKF Amen!  #LL-R188386
 Hallelujah  #LL-R130882

Lot 35 Fancy Creek Madeleine
ILR #234275 • Bred Female • DOB: 9/25/00

Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: TBA

We bring back that Canoso line 
along with an equally strong bottom 
Kiligan Red and Marabella. Her son 
MaddMan lot 33 is something to 
behold. Check him out to see what 
she can produce. She will have cria 
by sale time. Madeleine was bred 
back to Rainman.

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
Cabello  #LL-R101026
 Marbella #241  #LL-R88912

 Kiligan Red  #LL-R72665
Fancy Creek Nola  #LL-R234262
 Fancy Creek Rose  #LL-R72667

Lot 37

Peruvian Firemaker
ILR #255815 • Male • DOB: 9/23/03

This full Peruvian male has 
produced exceptional suri 
offspring.  He is a proven 
breeder that throws lots of 
color.  He has extreme true 
suri fiber and has Canadian 
genetics on both sides of his 
pedigree.  Peruvian Firemaker 
is one of those males that 
everyone is looking for.  If 
you’re interested in breeding 
for unbelievable suri llamas, 
he’s the one for you.  Stop by 
our booth and see pictures of 
some of his offspring.

 Peruvian Keno PC-1  #LL-S190453
Peruvian Firebolt  #LL-R215575
 Peruvian Juana PC-1  #LL-S190557

 P496 Vallador 3/L0022  #LL-R163732
Peruvian White Out  #LL-R200189
 P496 Flamante 91  #LL-S163755

Lot 36

Sir Luciano’s Hail Mary 
ILR #263870 • 3 in 1 Female • DOB: 6/1/05

Service Sire: MGF Icebreaker • Date Bred: 6/08

Hail Mary is a large, correct female 
with exceptionally fine fiber.  She is 
sweet and easy to handle and is an 
excellent mom with abundant milk.  
Her sire is a Don Divo son out of 
a White Oak Francisco daughter 
and her dam is a Monopoly grand 
daughter who is part of my keeper 
herd.  Hail Mary’s cria is a well 
conformed show boy with stud 
potential.  He has locked fiber and 
the flashy black and white coloration 
of his sire.  Hail Mary is rebred the 
same way for a June 2, 2009 cria.  
For more photos or information visit 
our website stagestopllamas.com or 
email us at ssllamas@q.com.

 Don Divo  #LL-R100753
Sir Luciano  #LL-R199472
 MW Lucha Villa  #LL-R172966

 Black Forest Berkshire  #LL-R119220
Stage Stop Arete  #LL-R208165
 Sharp’s Arica  #LL-R98322

Consignment of Larry & Judy Steffel 
Hidden Creek Llama Ranch, Evergreen, CO

Consignment of Sally & Jeff Rucker 
Stage Stop Llamas, Florissant, CO
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Lot 31 NWFL’s Anda Panda 
ILR #274196 • Female • DOB: 11/19/07

Striking appy paint, she is ready 
for the show ring. This girl will turn 
heads. Everything about this girl 
is perfect. If she doesn’t grand her 
first time out I will eat my hat. Her 
mother is in the LFA sale. Panda 
will be shown in the ALSA show. 
She and her mother both have a 
commanding presence.

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman #LL-R258249
 G.C.’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 MCF Etol  #LL-R107989
GNLC Anda  #LL-R225164
 Bandita De Temuco  #LL-S155452

Lot 32

SRLL Felix
ILR #262640 • Male • DOB: 8/31/05

Looking for a proven show champion 
out of champion producing lines?  Then 
Felix is the man for you!  He was Grand 
Champion at the ‘06 LFA World Futurity, 
and has his ALSA Halter ROM.  His sire, 
E.L. Red Alert, was Grand Champion 
Heavy Wool Male at the ‘04 ALSA Grand 
Nationals, was ‘07 National Grand 
Get of Sire Champion, which Felix 
was part of the get.  Felix’s dam is an 
ALSA Produce of Dam Champion, and 
has produced nothing but winners for 
us.  Felix is a proven male, and we are 
anxiously waiting his first offspring to hit 
the ground!  He was used for 4-H and PR 
type events. Visit www.srllamas.com for 
more info or call (608) 666 – 3600.

 G.L.L Dorado  #LL-R138285
E.L. Red Alert  #LL-R230324
 LW Maunalani  #LL-R116279

 Menomiee  #LL-R51458
Miss Felice  #LL-R146219
 Krinkles  #LL-R113741

NWLF’s Maddman
ILR #272508 • Male • DOB: 8/8/07

Lot 33

Drop dead conformation, temperament, presence. He is a 
definitely a consideration as a Future Herd Sire. If you should 
decide to show him, I would predict that he will be at the top 
of the class.

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 G.C.’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 Cabello  #LL-R101026
Fancy Creek Madeleine  #LL-R234275
 Fancy Creek Nola  #LL-R234262

Consignment of Fran Soukup
Sugar River Llamas, LLC., Lyndon Station, WI
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Lot 27 Sweet Divinity
ILR #252916 • Female • DOB: 9/18/02

Divinity by White Heat out of 
Peruvian Diva is a suri that has 
produced three suri cria for us, her 
daughter Deva lot 28, is also in the 
sale, along with her son Dervish 
lot 26. As you can see her fiber is 
spectacular. Good temperament 
and stunning to look at.

 Top Flight  #LL-R78732
White Heat  #LL-R62061
 The Chilean Lady 310  #LL-R62063

 Kantu P5  #LL-S177344
Kantu’s Peruvian Diva  #LL-R252904
 Sonrisa P5  #LL-S177382

Lot 29

Check It Out 
ILR #258378 • 3 in 1 Female • DOB: 5/3/04

Check It Out is a true black 
silky Newevo daughter.  
She’s a great mother. Has 
a Firemaker female cria at 
side.  Check it Out is bred 
to a large gray and white 
suri male, Takoda.  Takoda 
is out of Canaletto II, our 
full Chilean suri outcross 
male.  This is a great 3 in 
1 package.  Don’t miss this 
opportunity.  

 Peruvian Maximo PC-1  LL_S190451
Newevo  #LL-R199260
 Naska  #LL-S177438

 LW Strawbridge  #LL-R120725
A.M.  #LL-R245888
 Anna Manana  #LL-R136519

Lot 30 Venti Latte No Foam
ILR #262393 • Female • DOB: 11/23/04

Venti was to have been one 
of my show girls with her 
perfect conformation. Awesome 
conformation and her blood lines 
make her a great breeding girl. Her 
Sire Chock Full ‘O Nuts and MGF 
Madeira, Richochet, and Huckstable 
and many more make her a prize for 
any farm.

 Kantu P5  #LL-S177344
GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LLR227682
 Hannah’s Bananna Nut Bread  #LL-R165875

 RAR Richochet  #LL-R103584
MGF Madeira  #LL-R168935
 MGF Cypress  #LL-R60833

Lot 28 NWLF ’s Deva
ILR #272074 • Female • DOB: 9/23/07

She is another Twenty-One daughter 
and sister to our new herd sire, 
Whirling Dervish lot 26 out of Sweet 
Divinity. Deva has great suri fiber 
and is sweet as can be with lots of 
kisses. She has great conformation, 
straight legs and a long neck.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
Sweet Divinity  #LL-R252916
 Kantu’s Peruvian Diva  #LL-R252904

Consignment of Larry & Judy Steffel 
Hidden Creek Llama Ranch, Evergreen, CO
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Lot 24 PPR Madagascar
ILR #249315 • Bred Female • DOB: 5/18/03

Service Sire:  Amberinas Twenty-One • Date Bred:  TBA

Madagascar recently came to us 
from Pearson Pond Ranch. She is 
another of those tall and impressive 
examples of the look that we are 
breeding for and as you can see she 
is exactly that. She is being bred to 
Amberinas Twenty-One. 

 MGF Angelo  #LL-R60880
MGF Hi Five  #LL-R130304
 MGF Five By Seven  #LL-R105506

 Macho Macho  #LL-R70235
Leda  #LL-R100111
 Luster Crème  #LL-R47827

Lot 25

Stage Stop Elderberry Wine
ILR #274373 • Female • DOB: 5/5/08

Elderberry Wine is out of two suri 
parents. Her sire MGF Icebreaker is 
a half Argentine Don Zunca son who 
consistently produces flashy black and 
white suri or extremely lustrous silky 
cria. Her dam Cherry Wine is sired 
by Canaletto II who has done such 
a great job for Judy and Larry Steffle. 
Her dam has screaming red fiber and 
extreme pencil locks. Elderberry Wine 
has substantial bone, locked fiber and 
loads of presence. She is young so you 
can show her for a year or so and then 
breed her to your great stud at home. 
For more information and pictures 
visit our website stagestopllamas.com 
or email us at sslamas@q.com. 

  Argentine Don Zunca  #LL-S190616
MGF Icebreaker  #LL-R261190
                MGF Ice Folly  #LL-R60935
 
                Chileno Canaletto II  #LL-R248922
HCLR Sweet Cherry Wine  #LL-R262618
                T Samantha  #LL-R239772

NWLF’s Whirling Dervish
ILR #267623 • Male • DOB: 9/4/06

Lot 26

An extreme painted suri, we are now using him in our breeding 
program. His father Amberinas Twenty-One, is a complete out 
cross silky-suri, his mother Divinity is out of Peruvian Diva by 
White Heat. He is tall, has a strong top line, correct tail set and 
is still growing. With his easy temperament, he is a dream to 
work with and never a problem.

 Chilean Black Jack  #LL-R93560
WLK Amberinas Twenty-One  #LL-R188465
 Chilean Amberina  #LL-S147860

 White Heat  #LL-R62061
Sweet Divinity  #LL-R252916
 Kantu’s Peruvian Diva  #LL-R252904

Consignment of Sally & Jeff Rucker 
Stage Stop Llamas, Florissant, CO
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Tootsie SSRMT 
ILR #252252 • Female • DOB: 9/11/03

Lot 21

It is said that she is the most beautiful Gucci daughter ever. No 
wonder she has had so many Grand Champion awards for us. 
Placed 3rd at Grand Nationals among others to her credit. To 
quote Barb Parsons on seeing her in the show ring, “that’s a no 
brainier”.  Yes, this is a very special animal. I hope that she will 
bring to her new home the pleasure that she has brought to us.

 LW Kissam  #LL-R61645
LW Gucci  #LL-R98825
 Gypsie  #LL-R73184

 Don Divo  #LL-R100753
Miss Emae’  #LL-R147208
 Marmie  #LL-R126374

Lot 22 AAL Karmel Kiss
ILR #260894 • Female with Cria • DOB: 9/18/04

Karmel is another of our show girls 
with an impressive record to show 
for it!  Her father WSL Aztec was 
National Grand Champion before 
there was a suri class. She has a 
strong blood line as well on her 
Dam’s side. She has a Appy Chiri 
Chico son at side. I would have liked 
to have kept this boy. A great blood 
line to bring into any program, with 
mom and son. Karmel is a silver and 
honey gray.

 Peruvian Keno PC-1  #LL-S190453
WSL Aztec  #LL-R235690
 Rachelle’s Sin-A-Little-Sin  #LL-R166152

 Crazy Mountain Man  #LL-R56326
G.L.L Atacama  #LL-R126393
 Hot Chili  #LL-R72403

Lot 23

SQL Charming
ILR #255296 • Female • DOB: 11/7/03

SQL Charming has good conformation 
and offers outstanding classic 
genetics.  Her bloodline includes 
Macho Macho, Graham Cracker 
Smacker, Equinox, Conception, and 
TJ’s Moonshadow.  She has excellent 
heavy fiber and was sheared ears 
to tail early this year and then 
given a barrel cut before this photo 
was taken.  Her dam and several 
grandparents are appaloosa. If the 
buyer so desires, SQL Charming may 
be bred to either of two nationally 
recognized Get of Sire champions 
— FVL Sirius or Fivestarr. For more 
information, call (570) 296 - 6249 or 
e-mail spa@sql.ms.  

 Macho Macho  #LL-R70235
Xpression  #LL-R126733
 Graham Cracker Smacker  #LL-R47414

 MCF Enrico   #LL-R107981
SQL Sweetheart  #LL-R212393
 SQL Miss Moonbeam  #LL-R151568

Consignment of Richard Snyder
Snyder Quality Llamas, Milford, PA
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Has Truffles ABSR
ILR #263278 • Female • DOB: 12/15/05

Lot 18

 Truffles is a beautiful silky that won the Badgerland Futurity last 
year. Sweet to the bone with kisses and if she could, she would 
give you a hug.  She will be sold open for your own program.

 Kesling’s Sweepstakes  #LL-R81559
Chilean Has It All  #LL-R225565
 Chilean Be My Valentina  #LL-R163428

 Peruvian Interez B1066  #LL-I106517
ABSE Taffeta Peru  #LL-R168433
 Mele Kalikimaka  #LL-R106982

Lot 19

Miss Tea Biscuit
ILR #211901 • Bred Female • DOB: 9/1/98
Service Sire: Peruvian Ice • Date Bred: TBA

This is a grand champion female, she glides. 
All female crias, 5 to date. I have 3 of them 
still here. She is bred to Peruvian Ice, a 
white suri male with heavy fiber coverage, 
great ears, huge bone and size. If you’re 
wanting elegance and  a proven producer 
then Miss Tea Biscuit will be a wonderful 
animal to add to your herd.

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
Cabello  #LL-R101026
 Marbella #241  #LL-R88912

 Dryfus  #LL-R47182
Amorio’s Miss T  #LL-R76580
 Countess’Marika  #LL-R73495

Lot 20 “Dreamgirl” ABSR
ILR #261535 • Bred Female • DOB: 4/9/0

Service Sire: Amberinas Twenty-One • Date Bred:  TBA

Placed in the Top Ten at 
Celebrity. Beautiful soft silky 
fiber with lock, a striking 
face, and presence to match. 
Her first cria by Chiri Chico 
a stunning silky with a red 
head, and matching saddle, 
will be in the sale as well. 
She is being bred to our full 
Chilean male 21.

 Kesling’s Sweepstakes  #LL-R81559
Chilean Has It All #LL-R225565
 Chilean Be My Valentina  #LL-R163428

 El Marcado  #LL-R147960
Pollysue ABSR  #LL-R245441
 Lacey’s Curly Sue  #LL-R113835

Consignment of Susan Kovacs
Grand Harvest Llama Co., Mount Horeb, WI
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NWLF’s Rainon 
ILR #273395 • Male • DOB: 6/10/07

Lot 17A

This guy was a sleeper. First three times out in the show ring he 
took Grand Champion. He is out of  Mister Rainman and SWL 
Marcella. Rainon is a great brown and white suri paint. He will 
make a great herd sire, sure to throw some color!

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 G.C.’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 Vintage SR Cuervo Gold  #LL-R94033
SWL Marcella  #LL-R148043
 Mercedes De Mayo  #LL-R89594

MGF Smoke Screen II 
ILR #270646 • Male • DOB: 4/15/07

Lot 17B

 An extreme Suri Appy, by San Juan out of MGF Swirling Smoke.  
Shown once under Cathie Kindler and was complemented his 
conformation. 

Chilean San Juan  #LL-S245719

 Argentine Don Zunca  #LL-S190616
MGF Swirling Smoke  #LL-R254972
 MGF Wisp Of Smoke  #LL-R120570

BUYER’S 
CHOICE
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Lot 13 MV Poppy 
ILR #240420 • Bred Female • DOB: 8/15/01

Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: TBA

Poppy is new to our farm and we 
have bred her to RAINMAN for a 
spring cria. Her daughter Poppy 
Seed is in the auction also, Lot 12. 
Poppy has already produced suri, 
so no guess work here. No problem 
fitting in with the rest of the herd.

 PPF Harlequen  #LL-R170175
PPF Wolfman  #LL-R207447
 RAR Chilean Monday, Also  #LL-R155327

 PVCL Compadre  #R101582
MV Pandy  #LL-R194805
 Rees Paulette  #LL-R59538

Lot 14

Ollendick Farms Macchiato
ILR #271957 • Female • DOB: 6/04/07

Macchiato is a Very Tall Stretchy Elegant 
Yearling Female, Out of One of our Best 
Producing Dams on the Farm, At 10 
years Old and Many Babies She still has 
Perfect Conformation and is One of the 
Heaviest Milking Dam’s we have Ever 
Seen, She Always Adds Tremendous 
Height and Stretch to her Cria’s and 
that Stretch of Neck we all Treasure. 
Both  Macchiato’s Dam and Sire were 
ALSA Halter Champions and she is sure 
to follow in their footsteps. Incredible 
Bloodlines: Tuna Catcher, Hot Chili, 
Timberwoods Deacon, Top Flight, ect... 
“Looking for a Tall Stretchy Female to 
Cross with your Suri Males, “Here’s Your 
Gal” Show her, then Watch her Excel in 
the Breeding Pasture...

 Tuna Catcher  #LL-R158339  
MSF Blue Streak  #LL-R254432
 MSF Blue Saphire  #LL-R231401

 Timberwinds Deacon   #LL-R55732
  Coco’s Cappuccino  #LL-R196528
 LW Coconut  #LL-R50438

Consignment of Marcia & John Ollendick
Ollendick Farms, Tomah, WI

Lot 15 BT’S Flamenca
ILR #228546 • Bred Female • DOB: 2/28/02

Service Sire: NWLF’s Whirling Dervish • Date Bred: TBA

A stunning girl that I bought from 
Pacific Llamas last year. She is all 
that I look for when I purchase; 
tall, strong and correct! Great 
show prospect and breeder! She 
had a beautiful Silver Suri this last 
spring and is in the sale as Lot 17. 
She is being bred to our suri sire 
Dervish. 

 Tamango  #LL-R157798
Hidalgo Amigo  #LL-R206073
 RAR Chilean Hermosa  #LL-R124617

 Adelante  #LL-R100136
Franceska  #LL-R187426
 Jalapeno (102)  #LL-R51206

Lot 16 Pacific’s Down N Dirty
ILR #274203 • Male • DOB: 5/21/08

This boy is going to make a great 
future herd sire with his silver/gray 
suri fiber, long legs and neck. His 
straight top line and tail set. Down n 
Dirty is out of the recently deceased 
Empressario, who Down n Dirty 
looks like. You can carry on that 
bloodline with this guy!

 Peruvian Alcoa  #LL-R215523
Empressario  #LL-R265232
 Allhallow’s Eve  #LL-R239241

 Hidalgo Amigo  #LL-R206073
BT’s Flamenca  #LL-R228546
 Franceska  #LL-R187426 
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Lot 10 Chocolate Sea Kisses 
ILR #262386 • Female with Cria • DOB: 4/16/05

A beautiful paint Silky Suri 
female! She has given us two 
females so far, an outcross 
for those of you looking for 
something different in your 
program. Patrick was right about 
this one being a good producer. 
She is a cool laid back chick. 
Her RAINMAN daughter will 
be at side. Lucky you!

 Peruvian Maximo PC-1  #LL-S190451
GC’s Maximum Chocolate Rush  #LL-R232583
 DBLJ Hot Fudge  #LL-109277

 Tuna Fish  #LL-R132789
GC’s Chicken Of The Sea  #LL-R257322
 Peruvian Steph PC-1  #LL-S190423

Lot 11 SF-OK Poppy Seed
ILR Pending • Female • DOB: 2/27/08

Poppy Seed is a great little brown 
suri female out of GNLC Dom and 
MV Poppy. Poppy is going to be a 
show stopper. She is ready to go in 
the show ring now.

        Kantu P5
GNLC Dom
        GNLC Charada

        PPF Wolfman
MV Poppy  
        MV Pandy

Mister Rainman
ILR #258249• Male • DOB: 7/23/04

Lot 12

No suri llama has had more wins than Rainman! With 20+ 
Grands to his name including his Futurity wins at LFA 
and others. He was National Reserve Grand Champion 
Get of Sire this past year with his first three offspring. He 
will bring the conformation that you want in his offspring, 
as you will see in some of the cria in this sale.

 Kantu P5  #LL-S177344
GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
 Hannah’s Bananna Nut Bread  #LL-R165875

 G.L.L Snow King  #LL-R57248
GC’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480
 Ceo’s Cleome  #LL-R98357
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NWF Nutasha 
ILR #258130 • Female • DOB: 6/16/04

Lot 7

Nutasha has a very special place in our hearts here at Northwind, 
her mother was our first purchase, and the matriarch of the farm. 
Coming from Iris Christ program. Nutasha traveled the circuit with 
both Rainman and Best Kept Secret, Bess always stole the limelight, 
Nutasha always took reserve. It hurts to see them go, especially her. 
Grand at Regionals!

 Kantu P5  #LL-S177344
CG’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
 Hannah’s Bananna Nut Bread  #LL-R165875

 Chilean Canoso  #LL-R79168
Chiliean Triscuit 0350  #LL-R85626
 Chilean Ry-An-White  #LL-R91928

Lot 8

Bradford Spicey Hot 
ILR #242951 • 3 in 1 Female • DOB: 5/16/02

Service Sire: SSRMT Jamangi • Date Bred:  6/24/08

Bradford Spicey Hot… conjures 
up the image of a tasty, piquant 
delight. And she is! From her 
top placement in national 
futurity shows to her exceptional 
mothering of fantastic award-
winning suri offspring, this girl 
will add that touch of spice to any 
herd. Definitely one of your front 
herd llamas, Spicey Hot is, indeed, 
HOT.  Spicey Hot sells with an 
M.R.S. Soul Magic son by her side 
and is confirmed bred to SSRMT 
Jamangi. For more information 
and pictures, visit Spicey Hot at 
www.edrlamas.com.

 Top Flight  #LL-R78732
White Heat  #LL-R62061
 The Chilean Lady 310  #LL-R62063

 Llanero De Temuco  #LL-R144285
Limerance  #LL-R210962
 Butter Me Up  #LL-R91003

Consignment of Carl & Elizabeth Saunders 
Eagle Dancer Ridge, East Peoria, IL

Lot 9 NWLF’s Chocolate Raindrops
ILR #270234 • Female • DOB: 6/20/07

Raindrops is a beauitful  
reddish brown suri female. 
Raindrops has already started 
her show career with placings 
at the top of her classes. 
Her Dam is out of Maxium 
Chocolate Rush and of course 
her sire is Rainman.

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 GC’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 GC’s Maximum Chocolate Rush  #LL-R232583
Chocolate Sea Kisses  #LL-R262386
 GC’s Chicken Of The Sea  #LL-R257322
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Lot A

Cassie’s Charlie Boy EDR Chilean Dream
ILR Pending • Male • DOB: 9/12/07

Sire: Piccaio • Dam: Cassiopia

ILR #209679 • Bred Female  • DOB: 5/15/99
Service Sire: Rainman • Date Bred: Fall 07

Lot 2

Charlie is a light Brown silky suri out of 
Piccaio who is from Maple Hills Farms. 
Charlie is very correct with a nice neck out 
of shoulders, great top line and legs.

Lot B  PVL Rockway
ILR Pending • Male • DOB: 03/30/08

Sire: Rocky Road • Dam:  RAR Chilean Sheer Delite

The son of last year’s Grand National 
Medium Wool Grand Champion female. 
He is a dilute appy with silky fiber, who 
promises to follow in his mother’s path with 
his conformation for success in the show 
ring. A future Herd Sire prospect!

Lot 1 CCF Spinelli
ILR #235412 • Bred Female • DOB: 10/9/01

Service Sire: Amberina’s Twenty-One • Date Bred: TBA

With a neck that reaches to the sky, 
her E-Line breeding background on 
both sides speaks to the benefits of 
distant kissing cousins. Black tall 
and elegant, she is a site to see in 
the pasture. She will be bred to 
Amberina’s Twenty-One.

 MCF Etol  #LL-R107989
GNLC American Standard  #LL-R170431
 GNLC Mistletoe  #LL-R51000

 Equity  #LL-R57769
Sweet Envie  #LL-R94835
 QL Macho’s Mystique #LL-R69908

Lisa Saunder’s white giant. She has a commanding  
presence, is beautiful to look at, good milk, due this fall to 
Rainman. Look forward to a large appy suri female, given 
that her mother and sister have already given me suri cria 
with him.

 Chilean Leroy Brown  #LL-R67453
RAR Chilean Showtime  #LL-R162935
 Ms. Sunburst  #LL-I111001

 DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
Day Dreamin  #LL-R176687
 Miss Rosita  #LL-R75576

BUYER’S 
CHOICE
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Lot 4

Adancia
ILR #221684 • Bred Female • DOB: 7/26/00

Service Sire: Bolivian Chimborazo • Date Bred: 3/14/08

Adancia is the perfect foundation 
female.  Her dam, Ainsley, is 
Peruvian, and her sire, the renowned 
Samponero is Chilean.  Adancia has 
produced outstanding offspring…a 
flashy red and white silky paint 
from Siracache’ and an amazing 
suri by Bolivian Chimborazo.  She 
is bred back to Bolivian Chimborazo 
for a Spring cria.  Adancia is an 
effortless breeder, makes birthing 
look easy and has plenty of milk.  
Take a good look at Adancia and 
what she and her genetics can 
produce for your program.  You 
will not be disappointed.  For more 
information, call 804. 883-6226 or 
write dlmcd1734@aol.com.

 Unknown
Samponero  #LL-S177342
 Unknown

 Luxmore  #LL-R75457
Ainsley  #LL-R100135
 Anatoki  #LL-R75466

Lot 6 Hot Summer Night  
Of Glenmor  

ILR #258208 • Bred Female • DOB: 6/6/04
Service Sire: De Los Dios • Date Bred: TBA

Summer is a Halter Champion, 
bred to De Los Dios for 
a spring 09 cria. She has 
size to spare, an even 
temperament, and a show 
winner! She is ready to work 
in your breeding program. 
She has had one cria for us 
by Animal Acres, Grandioso. 
You will like what you see in 
Summer!

 Hooligan  #LL-R73213
WH Hot Manana  #LL-R189828
 WH Chilly Manana  #LL-R116556
 
 LW Sans Souci  #LL-R104994
Hidden Pond Night Light #LL-R153932
 Twilight of Glenmor  #LL-R96039

Lot 5 Silver’s Opera
ILR #265122 • Bred Female • DOB: 9/29/05

Service Sire: Sir E Sur-Real • Date Bred: Spring 08

A beautiful girl that came from 
Superior Farms Llamas, bred by 
Berry Acres Llamas. She is bred 
to SIR E SUR-REAL for a spring 09 
cria. This another girl that I had high 
hopes for in our breeding program. 
I am sorry to see her go. A striking 
black and white paint with locked 
silky fiber!

 La Raya Peru  #LL-I106527
Silver Peru  #LL-R126519
 Constance  #LL-R55302

 Chilean Armani  #LL-R215034
RDRL Opal  #LL-R250281
 Chilean Pearl  #LL-R210801

Lot 3 NWLF ’s Day Tripper 
ILR #274256• Male • DOB: 7/9/08

Day Tripper is a great creme colored 
suri male. He has a perfect top line, 
great legs, tail set and also a nice 
long neck. Day Tripper’s sire is no 
other than Rainman and his Dam 
is Day Dreamin who is a Dream 
Catcher daughter.

 GC’s Chock Full O’Nuts  #LL-R227682
Mister Rainman  #LL-R258249
 GC’s Kinky Quiche  #LL-R157480

 DDL Dream Catcher  #LL-R89763
Day Dreamin  #LL-R176687
 Miss Rosita  #LL-R75576

Consignment of John & Debra McDougall
Westerham Farm & Studio, Montpelier, VA
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Dear Friends, 

It’s been an exciting five years for Northwind Farm. Sadly, circumstances dictate that we 

must take drastic measures and liquidate our herd at this time. It’s been an honor to meet and 

work with so many of you that helped shape the quality of Northwind Farm. I will continue 

my position as a representative on the ALSA board working on behalf of all members. As I 

bring closure to this unfortunate chapter of my life, I have every intention of continuing my 

involvement in the llama community. I’ve been bitten by the “llama bug.” 

— Robert LaMorte

Welcome

Saturday October 11th
1:00 pm  Llamas Available for Viewing and Hands On
6:00 pm  Dinner and Sale Lot Preview

Sunday October 12th 
8:00 am  Porter County Fairgrounds Opens
11:00 am  Auction Begins (Food and Beverage Available During the Sale) 

Schedule of Events

Online Bidding – www.liveauctions.tv — Pre-registration is required
Phone Bidding – Contact Darrell Anderson at (765) 427-8551 or Bob LaMorte at (773) 320-0280 

*** Opening Bid with No Reserves on Northwind animals is $1000. ***

Hotel
Super 8 — Chesterton   (219) 929-5549 (10 rooms reserved)

Hilton Garden Inn — Chesterton (219) 983-9500 (10 rooms reserved)
Camping available at the Porter County Expo Center — Valparaiso

Facility
Porter County Fairgrounds

215 E Division Rd. • Valparaiso, IN 46383-9560

Go to www.llamashowcase.com for more complete road travel direction. 
Airports: Midway and O’Hare are both about an hour away from the sale facility. 
Hauling Transportation — Make contact with the following:  Sally Rucker — CO 

Larry & Judy Steffle — CO, Phil Feiner — NY, John McDougall — VA  
Susan Kovacs — WI, and Fran Soukup — WI 

Canadian Quarantine  Contact 
Pickett Fence Farm • Jerry & Edna Helgren
627 S. Fairfield Rd. • Lake Villa, IL 60046
ph: (847)265-0111 • fax: (847) 265-0110
website: www.pickettfencequarantine.com

e-mail: pickettfencefarm@db3mail.com

Check for lot and auction updates at www.LlamaShowcase.com

www.llamashowcase.com
http://www.pickettfencequarantine.com
mailto:pickettfencefarm@db3mail.com
http://www.LlamaShowcase.com
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NWF Herd Sires

Rainman — Lot 12

Service Sire to Lots 2, 10, 13, 35, 39,  
50, 51, 55, 58, 69, 75, 77

NWLF’s  Whirling Dervish — Lot 26

Service Sire to Lots 15, 46, 63

NWLF’s De Los Dios  — Lot 43

Service Sire to Lots 6, 34

Amberinas Twenty-One — Lot 78

Service Sire to Lots 1, 20, 24, 79
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